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OFFSET TO WONDER WELL HITS

l

GUARDSMEN SAVE MANY AS FLOOD MENACE SPREADS
WATER COVERS

TOWNS IN 
BANGER ZONE

Elba’s pate Uncertain 
but Water Starts 

Down
PLA N ESU SED  

TO DROP BREAD
Levees S tn s«  Enough 

to Protect Main 
Valley

MONTGOMERY. Ala., March 15. </Pt 
—National Guard Lieut. Kelsoe. in 
chart* of a  rescue detachment, report
ed to Oov. Oraves today that the tide 
has turned and that the water is be
ginning to fall in the vicinity of Elba 
Ala., where 4,000 residents have been 
marooned since yesterday.

MOBILE. Ala., March 15. OP)—'The 
Mobil* Register was advised by tele
phone today that seaplanes from the 
Pensacola naval.air. station were flying 

Brewton and - Flomaton, Ala 
‘ S -hwi d  to marooned inhabi

tants 'St the flooded towns.

MANY' RIVERS RISE
March 15. (/P—Increas- 

ng .rises in-the upper Mississippi, the 
Ohio, Cumberland and Tennessee rivers 
meteorologist F. W Brlxt said today, 
*<U cause the main river to reach 
3$.50 to 40 feet on the Memphis guage 
by next Friday. Flood stage here is 
iff/bet.
• Reassurances of U. 8. Army engineers 

that the levee system is in good shape 
throughout the central valley and able 
tty take care of 45 feet of water found 
protected areas unatmrmed over the sit
uation. Levee boards however have in
stituted 34 hour patrols on all dykes

• By the Associated Press.)
At least five towns in Southern Ala

bama were under water today with the 
fate of the residents in doubt as the 
numerous creeks and rivers which tra
verse that section of the state con
tinued to rise

Regular channels of communication 
were cut off and reports of conditions 
were received mainly from refugees 
and from outpbsts of the national 
guard, which was in charge of rescue 
work. No check of the number of 
dead or injured was possible.

Elba Under Water
At Elba, Ala., where 4,000 persons 

were marooned by high water, an ob
server who communicated with the na
tional guard base from a tree a mile 
away reported that only the tope of 
taller buildings could be seen above the 
water. He could hear the screams of 
the marooned citiaens.
’ Brewton, Ala., was under water and 

communication was cut off when the 
telephone exchange on the second 
flter of a building was flooded. Oth
e r  towns flooded included Flomaton, 
Castleberry and Big Creek.

Thirty-five persons were rescued at 
Big Creek and 37 were taken to safety 
fro mthe vicinity of Elba by national 
guardsmen.

While Alabama was hardest hit. 
many other sections af the country 
were suffering from floods. Commu
nities In Nebraska, Iowa, and Illinois 
felt the effoete of spring freshets, but 
unless rains set in no trouble was ex 
pected. , t

Miashwippi Rising
The Mississippi was rising rapidly. 

At Memphis, the river was more than 
two feet above Hood level. It was In
dicated that the crest of the swollen 
W a te rs  would be reached there by the 
middle of next week.

nE WEATHER VANE
a  a  a •  a  a

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night add Saturday, not much change 

An temperature.

' , —AND A FROWN
CONSTANTINOPLE. UPh-Bi arrllese 

Mr. Trotsky insists on remaining un
pictured. He’s admant on the sub
ject, says hi* son.

If You’re Looking for Beauties,
Young Man, Try the Sunny South!

" - . . . . . ,  
? f  - - -f i

If you’re looking for beauties, try the sunny south! Here is a 
quartet of Dixie co-eds who have been honored by Southern 
colleges. The large picture is that of Betty Reid of Rochelle, 
Ga., a real “Georgia peach’’, who has been chosen by the stu
dent body as the most beautiful girl at Agnes Scott College, 
Decatur, Ga. Upper right is Mary Winter, of Leland, Miss., 
named as the “most modern girl” at Agnes Scott; lower left, 
Belle Brockenbrough, elected May Queen by students at Sweet 
Boar College, Lynchburg, Va.; lower right, Lyla Browp, of 
Burlington, N. C., who has been elected May Queen by the 
student body at Radoiph-Macon College, Lynchburg.

ATTEMPTS TO BREAK SAFES 
AT MARLAND STATION AND 

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY FUTILE
A man arrested this afternoon 
a South Pampa rooming housein

is being held as a suspect in the 
attempted robbery of two business 
houses last night. Officers said 
there were strong evidences of his 
being implicated.
City and county officers are busily 

engaged today in attempts to make 
the acquaintance of a newcomer who, 
it was proved last night, is a yegg- 
man.

Knob-knocking of safes at the Mar- 
land service station and the City 
Steam laundry was reported early to
day when these business houses were 
opened. The intruder was unable to 
open the safes and no loot was ob
tained in either instance.

The Marland station on West Fos
ter avenue was entered through a back 
window, which was jimmied. The 
burglar stepped upon a freshly paint
ed oil pump and left plain tracks all 
over the floor.

Similar footprints were found at the 
laundry, which was entered through a 
rear window as in the first instance. 
Tracks indicated that the prowler left 
by a front door.

Jeff D. Outhire, fingerprint expert 
of the city police department, took sev
eral photographs of fingerprints at the 
Marland station. Hits was impossible 
at the laundry because two shirts had 
been used to obliterate all marks.

Boise City, Okla.
Wants New Road

F. P. Reid, president of the Oilfield 
Highway association No. 41. received a 
letter from the Boise City, Okla., 
Chamber of Commerce asking that 
highway 41 be routed into Colorado 
through that young and thriving city. 
Highway 41 wilt connect Oklahoma 
City, with Colorado, passing through 
Pampa, Borger and other points west.

Mr. Reid has asked the Boise City 
C. of O. to present maps and 4ata be
fore the association a t Its April mint
ing in Sayre. Okla.

Oklahoma Boys 
Are Held Here

Two boys, one 14 and the other 15 
years old, were arrested by officers of 
the sheriff’s department this morning 
and are being held for Oklahoma of
ficers. The elder boy gave his name 
as Leroy Willsey and the other said 
his name was Clifford Troneur. Both 
come from near Clinton. Okla.

Upon information received last night 
the sheriff's department was on the 
look-out for the two youths who are 
said to have stolen an automobile in 
Clinton. When found this morning 
they were trying to get a large Buick 
sedan started. They arrived at the 
Gulf lease about 4 o’clock.

T7ie boys had in their possession ar
ticles said to have been stolen from 
the American Legion hut and other 
stores in Clinton. The boys’ parents 
and officers at Clinton have been no
tified and are on their way here after 
them.

Mexican Boy Seeks
Sister and Man

A Mexican youth, about 17 years old, 
reported to sheriff E. S. Graves this 
mdmlng that a Mexican had taken ills 
13-year-old sister from their home near 
Shamrock last night and that he was 
chasing him. He stated in his broken 
English that the man had boarded with 
his mother and th a t last night with an
other Mexican he drove up In a  big 
car and took the girl.

He didn't know whether his sister 
was abducted or whether she went vol
untarily. Officers of the sheriff's de
partment are looking for the girl and 
the the men here. ' '

C. BalMn scuffered minor injuries In 
an automobile accident a few days 
ago. He is receiving treatment a t the 
Pampa hospital.

COUNTY AGENT 
WORK MAY BE 

STARTED HERE
Demonstration A g e n t  
Is Also Considered by 

Commission
DUNCAN ASKED 

TO GET FACTS
Activity Could Not 

Be Begun Before 
Next Fall ' “

The first move toward ultimate se
curing of a county farm agent and 
county home demonstration agent for 
Gray oeunty has been taken by the 
commissioners.

County Judge Ivy E. Duncan has 
been authorized to open negotiations 
with the extension service of A. & M 
college and to obtain all* details as 
to the appropriation necessary.

Should it be found possible to make 
an immediate appropriation, the work 
probably ceuld not be inaugurated be
fore next {all. The state will assist 
in financing the work when it is start
ed. ** K •• f I

County commissioners also have be
gun efforts to straightei^ out all the 
financial affairs of the county and 
road districts, to outline possibilities 
for future expenditures, and to make 
the best arrangements for handling 
warrants and bonds. The Brown- 
Crummer company, which bought the 
$400,000 road bond issue in this dis
trict, has been .asked to place trie 
money in a Texas bank. The money 
has been on deposit in a Kansas bank, 
and neither the funds nor securities 
to safeguard them have been subject 
to Texas laws and jurisdiction. The 
money will be transferred to the local 
depository only upon estimates for 
work dqne or ready to be done, in the 
paving operations.

Santa Fe Wants 
to Build Branch 

Line Into Field

Calles’ Troops 
Enter Durango 

Without Battle
MEXICO CITY, March 15. (£>)— 

Colonel Ricardo Tapia, chief of the 
presidential staff, announced at 
noon today that cavalry consti
tuting the advance guard of Gen
eral Calles’ army, occupied Durango 
this morning.

The forces of the Rebel Gen- 
stated to have fled from Durango 
rral Juan Getalberto Amaya were 
on the approach of the federals, 
presumably going north.

General Calles himself was ex
pected to reach the city by mid
day to establish headquarters in 
preparations for a march on Tor- 
reon the rebel stronghold, upon 
which five federal columns are now 
converging.

NOGALES. Sonora, Mex., March 15 
(/P)—Northern Sonora headquarters of 
the rebel army today announced re
ceipt of a telegram from General Ra
mon F. Iturbe, commanding the rebel 
advance against Mazatlan, important 
west coast seaport, stating that troops 
of the division of the late General 
Carrasco had revolted to the south of 
Mazatlan, and were cooperating with 
him.

r
I :Y

Rumors that the Santa Fe is plan
ning a spur line from a point on the 
new C. & O. W. railroad about 9 miles 
east of here to a point about three 
miles east and a little north of LeFors 
have been substantiated, and It is ex
pected that application will be made 
soon far a permit to start construction.

The branch line would terminate 
near the new county bridge over the 
North Fork, and would serve carbon 
black plants, gasoline plants, and gen
eral oil activity either already under
way or to be started as the proven ter
ritory is developed. The Texas company 
has leases on more than 7,000 acres 
In that general area.

WASHINGTON. March 15. UP)— 
Large amounts of war materials, in
cluding tear gas, arms and ammuni
tion have been ordered from Ameri
can manufadtuters' by the Mexican 
government.

The orders have been placed through 
the Mexican embassy here, which has 
requested the state department to is
sue permits to enable shipment of the 
material across the border. Some ad
ditional war munitions are to be pro
vided by the American government 
from its surplus stocks, but all of the 
tear gas is to be obtained from pri
vate concerns.

f r V ? < >  ’\m
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Above is a picture of General J. 
Gonzalo Escobar, commander of the 
rebel forces at Torreon. He is ex
pected to lead the revolutionists 
against the advancing federal troops 
of ex-Presfdent Calles in a desperate 
effort to save the revolt.

BIG GUSHER IS 
DOING NEARLY 
4,000BARRELS

Operators* Jackson Ks 
Sensation At Top 

of First Pay
BLOWS SELF IN 

AT 2,845 FEET
Texas Well Nearby la 

Best Producer in 
Field

Boys Heed War’s Call
AMARILLO, March 15. UP)—El

don and Carl Doyle, 9 and 13, tired 
of life in Dalhart, Texas, left,yes
terday for Mexico to take park 
in the revolution.

Amarillo police halted their 
Journey today, however, when ad
vised by the boys’ parents that 
the revolution would have to get 
along without them. The boys 
were sent home.

Shifflett Brings 
3 Planes to City

Pam pa’s landing field looked like a 
real airport" yesterday after Ray Shiff
lett, accompanied by three of his pilots 
landed with three American Eagle bi
planes Wednesday night. Also on the 
field was Gus Irvin's home-made mono
plane which added to the color of the 
occasion.

Accompanying the noted flier were 
his 31 year old pilot. Boyd Kennedy, 
Paul Powell, transport flier, and La- 
mont Gregson, commercial pilot, all of 
Mangum, Okla.. where the Shifflett 
Airport company is looated.

Mr. Shifflett has a class of more than 
ftftenn students here. Several of his 
pupils are far enough advanced to do 
solo flying and stunting.

MRS. BRATTON 8INGS AT
LIONS LUNCHEON THURSDAY

Mrs. W. A. Bratton delighted mem
bers of the Lions club with vocal solos 
at the luncheon yesterday. She was ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. T. W. 
Brabham.

It was reported to the club that 
members appointed to help in the Wel
fare association drive had done good 
work.

Visitors of the day Included Hugh P 
Johnson and James Ensign, and J. 
Ray Smith of Amarillo.

.

TORREON, Coahuila, Mexico, March 
15. UP)—Revolutionary forces have no 
intention of evacuating Torreon, head
quarters of the rebellious movement 
and industrial center of the state of 
Ooahuila. General Jose Gonzalo Es 
cobar declared In a statement to the 
Associated Press today.

General Escobar, leader of the re 
volt, explained recent moves of his 
troops in this vicinity as formal ma
neuvers without particular significance 
to the general military situation.

SOONER SCRIBE 
TO BE SPEAKER 

AT PRESS MEET

FORT WORTH, March 15. W)—Four 
speedy Waco sport model planes left 
here today for Brownsville where they 
will be delivered to a quartet of Mex
ican pilots for use by the federals in 
the Mexican revolution.

Garland Sells Planes 
Pilot from the Garland Aircraft 

corporation of Tulsa were at the con
trols. The ships are the first of an 
order of 40 placed with Garland by 
Mexican interests. Robert J. Garland, 
Tulsa oil and aircraft operator, was 

passenger in one of the planes.

HIPOLITO, Coahuila, Mexico. March 
15. UP—Two rebel planes circled over 
the encampment of General J. A. Al- 
mazan today hut made no attempt to 
drop bombs. Almazan has 5,000 cav
alrymen.

As Almaaan and his staff watched 
the planes with field glngars, the gen
eral received a message from his train, 
several miles behind him in the des
ert, that the ships were mail planes 
seised by rebels when they evacuated 
Saltillo yesterday.

The messajL said the pilots were 
government mail pilots, and throe re
bel offloera were In the cabins of each 
plane with drawn pistols covering the 
pilots.

John H. Casey, head of the depart
ment of rural journalism at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, will be one ol 
the main speakers at the Panhandle 
Press association convention which will 
convene here April 19 and 20.

Mr. Casey is well known to several 
local newspaper men who were students 
of his at the University of Missouri 
several years ago. He comes of a news
paper family and has been in the 
work since childhood. His particular 
hobby is agricultural journalism, and he 
is expected to speak on this subject 
while here.

And of course “State Press,” famous 
humorist and philosopher of the Dal
las News, will be present. He is Joe J 
Taylor, papular column conductor and 
convention favorite.

Plans are being formulated for the 
entertainment of what is regarded as 
one of the most desirable conventions 
held In this section. Trips over the oil 
felds, several luncheons and a banquet, 
a tea for women delegates, and a golf 
tournament for the golf addicts will be 
included. Probably not less than 150 
members of the publishing fraternity 
will register during the two-day meet
ing.

MANY ROYALTY OWNERS
WILL ATTEND SESSION

SAN ANGELO, March 15. UP)—More 
than 4,000,000 acres of royalty lands 
will be represented here tomorrow in 
the meeting of the Mid-Continent Ro
yalty Owners association, according to 
M. D. Bryant, a committeeman.

E. G. Bradford, president of the Tex
as division of the association will talk 
on royalty cooperation between owners I 
and ranchmen and will outline the 
purposes of the organization. V. E. 
Cottingham is chairman of the program

Miss Roy Riley’s condition Is much 
improved today, Pampa hospital of
ficials said. She has been ill several 
weeks but entered the hospital only 
last Sunday. Miss Riley Is an art tea
cher in the grade junior high school.

Ed Maddox of the Hay Hook ranch, 
who suffered a broken tog a few days 
ago, to recuperating at the Pampa hos
pital. ^  y ’ t ,

Mrs. 3. N. Duncan to recovering 
rapidly, after undergoing a major oper
ation two weeks ago. She to a t the 
PftUpft hospital.

The Bowers pool of the Son til 
Pampa field came into the lime
light again last ni*$it with the 
bringing in of a 4,000-barrel well 
from first pay. The well blew It
self in at 9 p. m., and at noon 
today was still flowing wild while 
pipeline connections were being 
made.

The new gusher is the Opera
tors’ Oil company’s No. 3 Jackson, — 
in the northwest corner of the 
north half of the northeast Quar
ter of section 88, block B-Z, Bow- 
ers-MrGee pool. Pay eras topps^ 
last night at 2,845 feet and drill
ing ceased. But the well blew It
self in before storage or pipeline 
connections could be made. -
Pay is being flowed by 36,000,000 feet 

of gas encountered Wednesday a t 2,- 
830 feet. A flow of 90,000,000 feet was 

i picked up. but yesterday had died down 
to the present flow.

Near Best Producer 
This important test is a southeast 

offset to the Texas company’s famous 
well in section 89, block rf-2. The 
Texas well was brought in more than 
a year ago and has made 1,223,000 
barrels of oil. The test is still flowing 
2,380 barrels a day.

Pay in the Operators test is com
ing from 40 feet above where the big 
pay was encountered In the Texas 
company's test. H ie Operator^ Oil 
company has a lease of 80 acres in the 
Bowers-McGee pool. There are three 
producing wells on the lease, making 
about 800 barrels a day.

T. W. Doswell is general superin- 
tendant and Ray M. Dunnett is gen
eral manager of the company. Both 
are residents of Pampa. Robert Gar
land, president, is in Brown wood where 
he is delivering Garland airplanes to 
the Mexican government. Hie plans to 
take a plane at Brownwood and land 
here late this afternoon.

The big well was not placed under 
control until 1 o’clock this morning 
After being turned into storage it made 
more than 1,600 barrels of high grav
ity oil up to noon. A test for gravity 
had not been made at noon, but the 
oil was of the same “sweet” crude that 
other wells in the field are produc
ing.

The Pampa Refining company made 
pipeline connections this morning and 
is taking the oil. The flow is steadily 
increasing and according to officials 
the Humble line may have to be tap
ped to take storage.

1

School T axes of
This District Are 

Largely Paid Up
A total of about $138,000 in school 

taxes has been received by the Pampa 
Independent district, according to Joe 
Smith, business manager and tax col
lector for the system.

Not more than 7 per cent of the tax*  
remain to be paid. A levy of 51 for each 
$100 valuation is made. The aaaeated 
property valuation In the district to ap
proximately $13,880,000.

The public school* are to receive a 
total of about $27,000 from the stale, 
but apportionments have been delayed 
and about $17,000 is yet to be received 
by June 1. The district ranks very high 
in the state In proportion of taxable 
wealth per scholastic.

Miss Pear Marchant win go to her 
home today, after spending Mveral 
weeks In the Pampa hospital, where 
she underwent a major operation.

I l l  “ , I
Bari Vernon, who received serious In

juries In an accident several d a p  ago. 
to recovering at the Pampa hiwpitol.
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Social Calendar
wt i n i v - ___ „ ___. . ..-

A v*r$9Sy program will be given by 
all ̂ he.teachers ol Pampa Independent 
school district in the Central audi- 
toHuh', at 8 p. m Proceeds will tie used 
*— -tpenaes of the P.-T. A. district

"“ t a 
lc. W Joes wOl entertain the 

Bonnet bridge club. The game 
nouricgd for 2:30 o'clock.
! Tiaehers of'the schools of Pampa 
>endent school district will give a 

variety program at 8 o'clock a t the 
Central auditorium, under the auspices 
of ihq finance committee for tjtye Eighth 
district p 4-T- ALfonvSjtion. .
\T h b  order,of Eastern Star wilf meet 
at frSO b'clbct PMday evening.

The Central P.-T. A. will have an 
important business meeting at Lamar 
actyjpl at 8 o'clock. Mr?. Joe M. Smith, 
vtes-president, urges tliat all other of- 
*>¥** memb»rs bo present.
MISCELLANEOUS

During the entire week the P.-T. A. 
convention steering committee will fell 
(andwiches, milk, and candy burs i d  
the; schools. "

P.-T. A. Hears a 
Student Program— 
E l e c t s  D ^ t e g ’a t e s

The’High School Tartnt-Teacher as
sociation met yesterday, when a pro
gram was given by freshman and 
sophomore students. Jacqueline Jon4s, 
a sophomore girl, talked on “My Fav- 
ojrite Subject and Why." The same 
toptcr was discussed by H. L. Ledrlcjt, 
a freshman boy. Paul Camp, a sop
homore. gave "A Kindly Criticism of 
Freslpngn Oirls." “A Kindly Criticism 
of Sophomore Girls” was made by Vir
ginia llawklns, a freshman. Miss Ma
bel Gene Campbell was In charge ,<S 
the'program.

Following the'student numbers, Miss 
BerpiceJljVhlteley, a member of the 
high sfijiool faculty the last three years, 
talked on "“These Students in School 
and What We, Think of Them.” Tile 
teachers' point of view was most to; 
terestlngly presented by her.

In business session members of the

P.-T. A. discussed making a cintrobu- 
tion to the endowment fund. After 
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree had read an in
formative article explaining t h e  pur
poses and the nature of the endow
ment. the members voted to gtve gs 
toward thp sum. {Qbserygpce of -clean
up" dayi March 25. a* designated by 
the city management, was urged and 
and it was announced that the school 
children would assist in makipg the 
city more attractive fot the district 
convention.

Mrs. R. C. Campbell and Mrs. Al
ger Jones were elected delegates to the
convention. Reports of the work done 
by the local program committee and 
the finance ccgnmlftee |n preparation 
for the meeting April 3. ^  anid 5. were 
made by the chairmen,' Mrs.' A. H. 
Doucette and Mrs. R. C. Campbell.

Junior and senior students of the 
high school will give a program at 
the next regular meeting of the P -  
T. A. The last, meeting of the high 
school association for the year will 
be held In the evening and will be a 
social gathering, it was decided yes
terday.

Mre. E. W. Etter 
Hostess to Pla- 
Mor Bridge Club

Mrs. E. W. Eber developed a yellow 
and purple color scheme In attractive 
details of a small but delightful party 
when she entertained members of the 
iPla-Mor bridge club Wednesday after
noon.

The game was played at two tables, 
with high and low score favors going 
.to Mrs. A. L. Jones and Mrs. Ojlle 
Hemphill. Other players were: Mp. 
Burton Mammett, Mrs. Claude Lard, 
Mrs. Roy Kilgore, Mrs. Raymond 
Browne, and Mrs. Roy Dyson.

A. 8. Lee of Elk pity, O kla, visited 
Mrs. Lee and their little son yester- 
day. ,

Miss Nettie Sims and Mss Anna Esta 
Ooerner will spend tomorrow ip Claern- 
don.

Shower-Part] 
Given Honoring 
Bride of Month

MmSic Pupils Enjoy 
Class Lessons and '
-Club Meetings v
: Two music clubs have had Interest
ing and instructive lesson programs 
this week. The Keyboard dub, com
posed of the pupils of Mrs. Marvin 
Lewis, met Wednesday afternoon with 
Eloise Lane as hostess. Sixteen mem
bers were present. An enjoyable mu
sical program was presented, after 
which Helen Meers was given a prize 
for playing her piece the most cor
rectly. Florence Eaer was awarded a 
prize tor writing t*,s best club song.

The lesson study was conducted by 
Mary Yoder. Thrpe great composers 
and their outstanding contributions to 
music were discussed. These were 
Handel, who composed “The Messiah":
Hayden, father of’ the symphony, and 
Gluck, who strove to raise the stan
dard of opera. , .

The following club members were 
present: Mis. Lewis, teacher; Inez 
Barrett. Helen Meers, Lillian Keahey,
Leah, Edith and Eloise Lane, Ruth 
Crump. Peggy Johnson, Lessie and Es
sie Cobb, Mary Yoder, Florence and 
Isabelle Baer, and . Josephine Lewis.
Pearl Wilson was a visitor. ,, ,

The Never B Flat club had a lesson 
yesterday afternoon In scale-writing, 
rythm dictation, and ear training.
Mrs. Nina McSkimmlng, teacher of the 
class, outlined the history of the or- 
gan. ,

Those who attended the meeting 
ere: Leona Leedmon, Lorence Keith,

Ann Sweatman, Dorothy Dodd, Anne 
CUtyton, and Glen Hassell. •

.. >
William T. Douglas, western repre- The finance committee for the con- 

eentative of the NKA newspaper fea- vention of the Eighty district Congress 
ture service, was a visitor at The Dally of Mothers and Parent-Teacher asso- 
News office this morning. ciations, of which Mrs. R. C. Campbell

One of the week’s delightful social 
events was a surprise party and bridal 
shower for Mrs. Belvln Coffman, given 
by the Ladles' Bible class of the phurch 
of Christ. Mrs. Coffman was Miss 
Flore lie Bohanan before her marriage 
taro weeks ago. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Bohanan of this 
city.

The party in her honor was given 
a t the home of Mrs. G. W. Cox, 721 
East Francis avenue. All details of 
the affair featured a pink and blue 
color scheme. The - shower °f attrac
tive gifts was brought to the honoree 
on a small wagon, drawn by little 
Danny .Bill and -Betty Jo Frazier, 
Daipty refreshments were served at 
tea time.

Following is the list of those pres
ent: Mrs. Coffman, honored guest; 
Mrs. N. A- Bohanan. Mrs. Lucy Cash, 
Mrs. S. A. Beavers. Mrs. P. W. Wade, 
Mrs. J. E. Williams, Mrs. N. A. Cobb, 
Mrs. Grover Heard. Mrs. W. V. Murry, 
Mrs. Raymond ,Weir. -Mrs. Floyd Hill, 
Mrs. Wm. Kimbrtll, Mrs. George Cox, 
Mrs. W. N. Cox, Mrs. C. C. Merritt, 
Mrs. Grace Powell, Mrs. F. L. Arnold, 
Mrs. Z, V. Reed, }irs. G. H. Parrish. 
Mrs. Elmer Frazier, Mrs. Kenner, Mrs. 
Kldwell, Miss Elise Cobb, and Miss 
Jewel Cox.

School Lunch Sales 
Profitable, Finance 
Committee Reports

-i. Qjjgirman,’ has reported that 
lunch saiwr-this week brought an ad-1 
dltional $75 to the convent** expense [ 
fund. . fi W ^

Members Of the five associations 
maintained food pounter a t the schools 
selling sandwiches, milk, and candy] 
bars. Generous donations of sandwiches 
and money for supplies, from Individ-1 
uals outside the P.-T- A. as well »! I 
from members, and the untiring work I 
of the mothers and teachers who kep' f  
trie booths made the Income almost | 
wholly profit, Mrs. Campbell said. Mre 
B. E Finley, who was In ijharge of the] 
Central campus counter triis week, Mrs I 
Campbell, and others of the committee 
praised and expressed appreciation foi 
tlye cooperation given them in this | 
project.

Sales a t the different schools were 
as follows: Baker $7; West Ward, $8; 
East Ward, $10; and Central high anc [ 
Lamar, $50. The stim brings the total i 
convention fund to $325. *138 of whicl- 
was earned last week in school lunch | 
sales. I t is estimated Chat at least $50C 
will be needed for the convention, which 
will be one of the largest and most 
Important meetings to be held ir 
Pampa this year. I t is expected that 
the returns on Che benefit pgogyam tc 
be given by the teachers this evening 
will be substantial, bringing the func-1 
nearer the $500 mark.

Lawrence Hayter of Amarillo visited I 
-friends and transacted business h e if | 
yesterday.

Dr. W. C. Mitchell is transacting] 
business'^  Clinton. Okla., this week.

Baby Jennie Lou Alkens, a patient in 
the Pampa hospital the last several 
days, will be taken homewfoday. She 
has Just recovered from an attack of 
pneumonia.

*  • ' 1 m  ! n »...  •

RAL GROCERY &
We Sell for Cash'aiiil Sell for

■UTiPjwi*

4 * *

II I- A*’I I

Miss Louise Miller is visiting In Am
arillo today. )
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ah m
Colors

Sizes 
* 13 to 46

Buy as many as you like
*  »lB  J , j-*fe» >. ' ft” e» TfU

: MITCHELL’S
‘APPAREL frOU WO MSN* * «

■y. . J  .<• . .u4«fc; I

SATURDAY AMD HIONDAY SPECIALS
: ;-----------» t, y y i f  w — \  , a  i  ?  fee, i  L  ■*

1  We Deliver Orders lor $2.50 or More Free. Phone 67.
|  1 fSAe.-------- ---------------------*y.r •« : V ,Ue> ■■ i * .31

Strickly Fresh 
‘Country Dozen..............

s td a x a tz i m. /  '•*,>*(

Milk, Tall Carnation. . IIV2C BrOoms l
-*J—i-----m i  1 . i n  _____ 1_I__ 0-1- -...__ l i l l i l ,

7! X » a i. o. a  a  It I n  »  1*1

value, a 
bargain . . . .

logan Beiries ^  l$c | | Coffee 52c
I ' i ,  l - l l -  ft * -A » 11 , j -  ‘ '  , '‘l

50-60 Size 25 lb. 
BoZes - Box. . . .

Spinacl Fresh from the valley, H granges r ^ . ... 1 2c
Pepper Fane, Bell, extra spe- 9 1  p  I 1 f  p l p w y  ^  While, ?[5c

Rice, wkS" 3 Ih, 23csfywir-

Peaches
1  L  J1 ilf!.

Gallon, solid F I  _ ,sput
U u

No. 1 White, 2 bushel S sack, *1.88: p e e k .. . . . . . . . .

(lallon, solid 
pack j .

U r  I  E7
59c 11 Easter Eggs T?. ™ .. 10c H

Mackerel, ̂  fc each 15,c
Candy Bars all kinds, except 

Horsey, 3 fo r . .? .. . . 10c
..sxai..

Bacon
f n  ST*’.,

Rex or Glenwcod, 1-Z or 
whole, pound . ......... ..... 26c

j£L|  p-m fW f  .........— ...... . R igii. — > -------------------- *------- *-------------- -- --------.
I  Apples 23c | |  Spare Dibs ^  . . . .  ISftc

fresl) not Per 19c
bdieA Pound

f» ww-flu*r tit's J Va r  *i -T.vrr
- — ---- —i.« i-i.r.

Beef Roast
;■ ,v____

Corn fed, young, 
pound .’. ......... ; .2 lc : Jowls, Dry Salt, lb ... .15!/2C m

^  ____ A.____  » -1* 1 *  t*- '»■ s £

(trains,calf,fresh, lb ...l5 c |j  Cheese, full,cream, lb.__325c
k Pure Pork Z Pound

set

iiimiiiiHimmiiiiit

:u
4-

all you want, fresh from the 
country, per d o z .____i.____l

Figs, 13-oz. bottle whole 
skinned figi _i —T—t .

P&GS 10 bars____
T Z F T

—

lite, 10 bars .
LYE. Babbitt’s, per can. 12c
COMPOUND Swifts Jewel 8-lb $ 1 1 6

3 1 CBtHAM H 0 > t  2 'i I ' - 1 »
Silver Bar No. 2 ^  can, M  1 A
heavy syrup,- S cans for--- . ^ V i  IW

-------------------------------------i______ u u — -—

Vegetables, the best money can buy, 
nice and fresh from the garden. Seed 
Potatoes, Onion Sets, Garden And 
Flower Seed of all kinds.

UL4-

COFFEE Lipton’s, pound can . -5 2 c 
MINCEMEAT, 9-oz box_ _ _ _

t f  ** *!•>’

KRAUT, Fall City Brand, med. can Qc
u ; - iU  fc . i ..*  I « v i  » / f  » t« l l y r t  v

BEANS. Green Out, Fall City No. 2 |4 c
U  u s.-.'-

:Peaberry, Our Special Pack, 
per lb-------1------ 38c

|  |  CHILI. Delgado’s No. I can ..... ..I 2 c
i - -‘ >.v

TAMALES. Walker’s No. 2 can. . 19f 
P M A P P L E ; r „ , u W ^  Offc

a n  iff *  *  tf S, ,.p

THOUSAND ISLEMayonnaise, Sand
wich Spread, Vg-pt

n r -

CAKE FLOUR
i-ab,. . A. d  >__ gjil it.

»v ■
Instant Swans 
D o w n _______

SPINACH
UTlKi.- [ tl»* Mif f Ud'

bulk', nice fresh and tender,
3 pounds_______  --fes- hvJly. --

JBU----

MARKET SPECIALS
CURED HAMS, taff *  whole, lb 23 '
*A  a. u a u i , l* f  s - i  .xaiaxm.A.,1. ^  . . f ., ir .^

U E u n s T M e o i i  i *o u r  ow n  
slic in g ,

- J - ---J —----1----I--------- I B Atf-------------- ------------------

SWEET MIXED PICKLED
urM __ 1 * -Cl •*?

'ulk, peri
hi-, j . .

can 1 K -

a  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
janlsj . l i  liUtTC yu'. i .ln u im t t

f p e r ‘ l b ^ r . . 4 f c
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HENRT X* FA]
Huggins. the Theorist

^ound in a rather eloquent mood, 
a t* r  our first talk to him at 8«.
Petersburgh. Pla., about his Yankee 
*FB club. Milter Huggins expressed 
soo»e interesting, theories about base- 
ba# that might explain his, extras 
or®nary success with the New York 
cluf

The Immediate Problem
"Considering beyond the immediate 

future, the law of averages is the prob
lem of our club," Huggins said.

"We are bound to serve that law, 
but I do not think it is immediately 
upon us. but some day it is g^ing to 
arejve and when that time comes the 
Yankees will have to wait for.tbft law 
to , turn. This sounds like pessimispi 
ano everyone says I'm a pessimist, but 
I could give you proof of my1 point if 
I hud a couple of hours to spare.

‘f^he immediate problem of the Yan
kee*,.^  it confronts me this year, is 
one of disposition on the part of the
players. I don t mean hear. and I He had to take a lot of kidding
dop't meah bad acting, f  haven't *rny *£e Philadelphia Athletics

After *> - 
Reds—Vance 

& 4 ig n
HOENIX, Ariz., March W O P )— 

Manager Bucky Harris sent the De
troit Tiger squad through another 
long routine drill yesterday, giving Ms 
candidates a little of everything from 
one ol' cat" to 'volley ball and shag

ging files. He has not yet decided 
which 24 men of the 35 on the squad 
will make the trip to the coast for the 
exhibition series.

The Bostonians, cellar champions in 
the American circuit for many moons, 
gave the Reds a 13-to-4 trimming yes
terday, the worst they have had this 
season.

Wltyi Dazzy Vance about to enter the 
fold- sold Glenn Wright’s arm mending 
rapidly, fortune lias smiled on Wilbert 
Robinson and the Brooklyn Robins at 
Clearwater. Fla. Robinson announced 
Vance’s demands for a salary of $25,- 
000 had been met. News from Miami 
Indicated Wright’s shoulder was re
sponding to treatment.

Andy Reese, who may or may not 
play second base lor the New York 
Oiants this year, is going to pick his 
spots for home runs in San Antonio 
with little more care hereafter. He 
poled out a 400-yard drive over the 
center field wail as the Giants downed 
f£an, Antonio y^ste^day. 15 to 5. That 
was all right. But the ball sailed over 
the part of the fence on which is 
painted a sign reading 
home run hit over this part of the 
fence we will give a permanent wave.'

3 ' actors on my hall club and I 
wouldn't discuss the question of heart 

"There erg some players an other 
bell clubs In,our league who aresajd  
to lark courage. I have heard my play
ers talk about it, but I have never 
seen any display of upward toe in those 
players.

"There have been ball players on 
my club who were called gutless by 
other players, but I wouldn’t say it. 
Before the Yankees got going, we were 
called yellow, but It has been my ex
pedience that courage alone will not 
win a championship. You have to have 
the ability first and above all before 
you can beat road teams.
Young Fellows Hustle 

•$ am not worried about the Babe." 
Huggins went on. "I am not worried 
about any of my ball players. I think 
thq Babe ought to be good for four or 
flqp years more:. He won't be as fast 
a man. of course. Nobody can beat the 
effects of age on legs. But the Babe 
will be a very good ball player on any 
cli|b as long as he can walk. Any 
plgyer who can hit a t least 25 home 
runs a season Is a very good player for 
any ball club.

“The point I was‘trying to make 
tfiput the disposition of my players Is 
this: You can t eat pie all your life 
without getting tired of it. If you 
worked for 10 years and made a pile 
of money you would quit scribbling 
with the pencil, wouldn’t you?

"Well, success and too much assur
ance may Injure my ball club. After 
they have been winning so much they 
may get the idea that no one can beat 
them and that's where the young huat- 
lem come in. As long as I can have 
a couple of young hustlers who are 
looking to a future on my club the 
problem will be reduced.

"I think It Is going to be a tough 
pennant race. The team that wlhs the 
pennant may win less than, 100 gamijB 
The Athletics are going strong and the 
Tigers have to be considered. Detroit 
hag a very, good b$U club."

DID YOU KNOW THAT— 
John, Chapman, thg, cztf pI hike 

racing, told a scribe ne was getting 
out o t the jacket. . . wljen h it  pres
ent contract with the Garden was 
up . . and that is In eight more
years. . . . Ralph Oreenleaf and 
Willie Hoppe swear they really 
smoke that clgaret they endorse, 
and you pronounce It “hoppy" and
not "hop” ......That Hamm boy from
Georgia Tech la g/inn^ open $ sand 
wich shop in Atlanta . . .  he can’t 
run or Jump this season on account 
of that appendix operation . . . .  Pa 
8trlbling says his son was not in 
good $hgpe for that fight. . . and 
that a dentist wanted to pull out 
two bad teeth that afternoon . . 
that was terrible- painful . and 
that Ypung Stribling ain’t through 

. . Stanford non-athletes averaged 
70 24 m entrance' scholastic exams 
. . .  and athletes .65.81 . - . James J. 
Braddock never misses a bike race 

. . because he’s from New Joisey 
. . and all.theJoiseys love it!

Philadelphia Athletics were 
without the services of Jimmy Dykes, 
veteran second baseman, today. He 

injured In yesterday’s.,tilt with 
tip  Phillies at Winter Haven when 
Lefty OTMui slid into second. One of 
t̂ Ls fingers was c q t . badly. His place 
probably will be taken by Max Bishop, 
who has been a  hold-out.

Boastfng, four straight exhibition 
victories over the Dallas Steers, the 
White Sox moved upon the Port Worth 
Cats for a three-game series today.

Charlie Root, ace of all Cub pitch
ers in 1927 and one pf the big disap
pointments in 1928, was to receive his 
first real test of the season today. 
Manager Joe McCarthy announced he 
would use Root against the Los An
geles club in the opening game of their 
29-game schedule, at Los Angeles, 
^puiy Southworth's St. Louis Car

dinals were soundly trounced at their 
Avon Pack, fta.. training camp yes
terday when Walter Johnson’s* Sena
tors put a 12-to-9 Indian -mark on 
them.

At West Palm Beach. Fla., the same 
infield manager, Dan Howley, expects 
to open the season for the St. Louis 
Browns will get the call for the ini
tial exhibition struggle tomorrow. It 
will be l*i Blue at first; O’Rourke, 
second; Kress at short, and Grimes, 
third.

Rain was the refrain at the Cleve‘ 
land Indian camp at New Orleans to
day. The weather has begun to wor
ry Roger Pecklnpqugh. There 
little practice yesterday or the day 
before and Heinaman field today was 
soaked. The Indians are to play New 
Orleans tomorrow.

Cats and Chicago 
White- So* Will 
^  WaY Game f  dday

PORT WORTH, * March 15. 
Managers Jake Atz and Lena Block* 
burnt1 pf the Port Worth Cats and Chl- 
cago White Sox, respectively, arrived 
here from thpir training camps In 
Mineral Wells and DaHas today ready 
for a gam<- here today. Atz brought 22 
mqn. Blackburne brought all of his 
,squad except Red Faber, Jack Mealey 
and Johnny Mostll.

Manager Prank Snyder has announc
ed the Houston Buffaloes have secured 
the services of Raymond Pepper, right 
handed outfielder of the Danville 
club. Pepper has been working out with 
the Cardinals this spring and has show
ed plenty of class. He played with the 
laurel club last year and was noted for 
his hefty clouting. He hit for extra 
bases in the first three games he played 
this spring. If he lives up to expecta
tions he will be used in the outfield In 
place of the veteran Roy Powell.

The San Antonio Bears baseball squad 
worked out In two sections today, most 
of them here, and a few of them at 
Laredo where they were left with 
Honus Mltze, ex-Bruin manager, re
cently signed as skipper of the Coleman 
W*«t Texas league team. The Bears 
In San Antonio squeezed in a practice 
'session between the two New York 
Giant workouts. Manager Alexander 
decided his Bruins could stand some 
batting practice and that his young 
pitchers needed lots of drilling after 
the New Yorks bumped San Antonio 

"For every ;j5 to 5 yesterday.
After an enforced idleness because 

of rain yesterday. Manager Jim Gallo
way today put his Wichita Palls Spud- 
ders through the usual two routine 
practice sessions. A bright sun greeted 
his charges this morning. Beginning 
tomorrow, the practice sessions will be 
interrupted with exhibition games, the 
stage for this part of the spring train
ing have been reached. The Spudder: 
first will meet the St. Paul club of the 
American association.

PORT MYERS. Fla., March 15. *>$*)— 
Connie Mack, active and cheerful In 
spite of nearly half a century in base
ball. will attempt to win an American 
league pennant for Philadelphia with 
practically the same players who.failed 
by a narrow margin last year.

Manager Mack will rearrange his 
men to some extent but np new faces 
will appear In the regular line-up- 
Every Indication, however, points to 
one new pitcher and if the young man 
about to be struck by major league 
'lightning has a curve ball Athletic 
fans will see a great deal of him. This 
promising recruit. Bill Breckenrldge. 
late of Dartmouth, may be the only 
player who will have to be introduced 
at 8hibe park,

"Breck," as he Is affectionally ad
dressed by the other players, has not 
yet been called on to show specifl-1 
cations for a curve ball but there Is 
little douht that he has everything 
else a pitcher needs.

Assignment of the versatile Jimmy 
Poxx, of the extra X Foxxes. to first 
base will cause a revision of the in
field plans. Max Bishop, would have 
been renominated at second base but 
he showed a disinclination to sign. 
'Jimmy Dykes will play second with 
Joe Boley at short and Sammy Hale 
at third. If Bishop gets In at second.

Delayed Offense 
Is Favorite Play 

of Basketeers

TOM HICKMAN TO PLAY 
ROLE OF RANGER TONIGHT

GAINESVILLE, March 15. </P7—A real 
Texas Ranger will play a Texas Ran
ger here this evening.

Capt. Tom Hickman of the Lone 
Star state's Ranger force, for the first 
time In his picturesque career, will ap
pear behind the footlights in the role 
of a Ranger in “The Bad Man," a 
Mexican border drama.

The Captain is a member of the 
(Little Theatre Players’ cast.

Friends of the Ranger from many 
■North Texas ciUes are here to see him 
embark upon his thespian and grease
paint career.

THREE MEN FREED
TEXARKANA, March 15. </P>—Lu

ther Nunnally. John Cates, and Wiley 
Norris were acquitted here today on 
charges of assaulting Allen Morton 
with intent to kill. The case went to 
the jury last night, but deliberations 
did not start until this morning.

KANSAS CITY, March 15. (IP)—Bas
ketball Is much the same the nation 
over.

With slight variations, the type of 
game played by the 44 teams entered 
In the 1929 National A. A. U. tourna
ment was the same whether the team 
hailed from the Florida Everglades, the 
Rocky Mountains, the midwestern 
prairies or the Pacific Coast. The one 
outstanding exception ' was the Ke- 
Nash-A five from Kenosha. Wis., whqse 
"stalling" offense was unlike any othei 
of .the tournament.

The man for man defense was used 
by all teams part of the time and by 
most of them all the time. The zone 
defense, so popular a few years ago, 
is fadlpg from the picture. Its impo- 

* as fence against a clever team was espe
cially emphasized when the Kansas City 
Athletic club, atournament favorite 
,tried It against Ke-Nash-A and was 
routed.

A delayed offense was the favorite 
attack,, altpought the Cooks frequently 
resorted to a fast pasing game which 
starts from back court. A man to man 
defense is employed by thp champions

S.M.U Students

DALLAS, K irch  ‘15. API-*—-Friendly 
games of poker In a school dormitory 
are thought to be responsible for the 
sugiension for one week of *8 Southern 
Methodist university students. Two 
prominent track men^Jooked $0 as point 
winners ln th q  southern exposition track 
and field m eet.qt>Qrt Worth tomor
row, lnphjde^ in U»c tt«t Of men 
suspended, with Several other promt-

y. committee refused 
rounds fog the

su^iension. but some of those suspen 
ded admitted they had been questioned 
about poker games In the domltory,

t o ,

Dykes still may get a chance at a 
regular job by forcing Hale from third 
bass to a utility status. Joe Hauler 
and Eddie Collins again will stand by 
for Infield emergencies. ■«

The outfield of last season's close 
Ihss been brought over intact, with Al
bert Simmons. George Haas, and'Bing 
Miller In undisputed possession of the 
field. Homer Bumma. former Cleve
land outfirtder. will be a reserve as
sisted by Ossie Orwoll, who was a 
pitcher last year and first baseman 
this spring. Redman Hume. Southern 
Methodist university football player, 
and John Scott, Mercer,, university 
product and protege of the Fort Myers 
Kiwanis club, are not ye|. ready-

Mickey Cochrane, the most valuable 
player in the American league by M- 
ficial verdict, will do the built of tt|e 
catching but Cy Perkins Is available 
as first aid.

Bob Grove. George Walberg, How
ard Ehmke, John Quinn, Eddie Rom
mel!, and George Earnshaw wil lbe 
the chief dependence in the pitch!r^g 
department with Breckenrldge. Stew
art Bolen, Carroll Yerkes, and Bill 
Shores available for relief roles.

The Athletics havg plenty of con
fidence and hope to do better than 
they did last year. One department In

om Rigdon m 
Eighth Round

•—1——— t •*:- . t? A *
Calvin Jones, local negro boxer, won 

a sensational figtp from Elmer Rig- 
don of McLean at the Pla-Mor audi
torium last night. The negro boy won 
on a technical knockout in the eighth 
round when Rlgdon's seconds threw 
the towel In the ring. Rigdon claimed 

broken rib.
”Xlthough outweighed at least 15 

podnds, the negro had the lead after 
the third gong. Speed and a one-two 
combination. gave . the McLean heavy 
trouble after the second round, In the 
fqurth, Rigdon took a nine count. He 
tqok another in the seventh and was 
down at the bell. .In the eighth Jones 
lifted Rigdon from the floor with an 
uppercut and at the count of six the 
tdwel went Into the ring.

-Jones Is without a doubt the fastest 
toby seen in the local ring in many 
months. Rigdon showed that he was 
game. He took more punishment 
than one man ordinarily could stand.

Kid Buster won the semi-final from 
Rby Landrum qf McLean In the open
ing round. A right uppercut ended 
the fight, before the first minute had

of double plays. If the runners-up 
had been more adept i n . getting two 
at once, they might have won the 

which improvement Is expected is that American league championship. vt

r r ry  P A G E
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Uounterfeit Ring 
1 N »w r O p e ra t in g

Southwestern A«
TULSA, ©Ida. "March 15. (A 

W. Blair, federal operative In eh 
of the Oklahoma district, said last i 
that Tulsa was headquarters for < 
the most extensive rings of count! 
fetters and ’’passers’’ uncovered in 
United States in the past several yeas 

Blair's statement followed the ar 
of Harley Dean and his wife Lola, 
Tulsa, here, and of a man identified i 
C. W. Crabbe, In McAlester. Blair add- j 
ed that six other persons were being ] 
sought In and near Tulsa, for connec
tion with the alleged “passing" of 175 - j 
000 In counterfeit $10 federal reserve j 
notes.

Most of the money, it was said, had 
bean pased in Omaha. Wichita. Kans., 
Fort 8mith, and Little Rock. Ark. 
Nashville. Tenn., Port Worth. Texas, 
and in various towns in Oklahoma, 

Blair said tonight that according to 
a  detailed confesson made by Dean, 
"members of the ring” had contracted 
for $300,000 In counterfeit notes, from 
a plant “known to be operating in 
Mexloo"

elapsed.
A special bout between Jerry Shel

by of. Pampa and Pete Reed of Ar-, 
cadia, PU-. showed some clever box
ing. The boy from Florida was too 
fast for the local boy. He tied him up 
regfdily and showed great bursts of 
spaed. For a beginner. Shelby Is good.

Goad preliminaries opened the card.

Hh JLc i n i
Bfr. The Associated 

PHILADELPHIA—Black BUI. Cuba 
outpointed Marty Gold, Philadelphia

GIRLS TOUHgEY NARROWS

BREOKENRSRg E. March 15. (/Pi- 
Eight teams remained in the running 
for the state A. A. U. girls' baskel 
ball championship as the third rounc 
of the tournament opened here today 

Those remaining in the tournamen' 
after yesterday's matches are. Breckep- 
ridge. Cisco. Celeste, Mingus, Seago- 
vUle, Post, Roby, Frankell, and South- 
bead.
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Ladies’ New Spring
I III Vi

DRESSES AND
eNsewibles
*?,•♦>-***» b  % '*

Beautiful Selections

S U « M i . »
It will pay you 
lforgeous array 
materials!

well to see our 
of styles and

Ladies’ Silk 
DRESSES
• s i l l

1 Prints 
-Faillies 
Flat Crepes

Sizes 14 to 46
<A*». \li I '»

The fastest selling line of 
dresses in Pampa at $5.00.

Our Newest Ar
rivals Are More 
Chic Than Everr ' }■_ * ■*

S2.95
T f c T

$5.95
Our children’s 
are here. \ .

Hats

k ir r

L A D I E S  S P R I N G  C O A T S
i  t

k  n  !

To

i  $

t l

>50
* 9

i An exact Style and Color 
fdr every woman in 
Pdmpa! • i*

liv  i w u i j  u i  n i a v a m a  t  iu u u

'' 'Is Told by (fob iff Elba Survivors
IGHAM. Ala.. March 15. (AT— down the business streets and con-1BIRMINGHAM.

Conditions in Hoad-stricken Elba were 
descritped.ln a telephone Interview with 
the Birmingham Age-Herald by Miss 
AUle Hughes, Coffee county home 
demonstration agent... ,

•'Water submerging the tops of au- 
mobiles flowed through the court- 
maC square, " Miss Hughes said. 
"Hundreds of families had sought 

refugA -in the courthouse when the 
muddy waters first began to lick at 
their'homes, ghd at, S' p. jn . hundred? 
of other families were marooned on 
the roofs of their houses or had sought 
in the more substantially built bus
iness houses.

‘Vge are used to floods in Elba, and 
when th|s one struck we paid little 

at ant. -• 6 • 
eater started rising early 

Thuredaj’ molding and by 9:Sg a. m.. 
had risen, tp a. height to capse school 

their pupils.

- i n ^ ^ ^ s S e i ^ ^ s t r t c ^ a n J " f a m -
r , were moving .to higher ground, 

another four the water poured

tinned rising rapidly, soon submerging! 
the automobiles left parked at the curb. I

"Our rescue was effected by two men | 
who passed our home In a canoe.

“The water was so swift we thought I 
several times we would be capsized 
in Vie brief half mile we were forced | 
to ride.

"The negro section of the city was I 
first hit. Within a short time, how-1 
ever, the rising flood had reached the | 
higher sections.

"Within view of our home we could I 
not see whether any homes had been I 
washed away but the water, ever ris
ing, and ever flowing more swiftly 
must surely, have swept away many j 
houses.

"At first residents drifted about In | 
canoes in the shallow waters, some: 
what Inclined to take the flood a f  a I 
***

"In an hour or two conditions chang
ed, and what at first appeared to be I 
an expensive lark grew to he a grim, 
serious situation, in which strong men| 
battled to save lives and homes.’

LADIES’ SHOES
Our entife stock »is Dew 
—featuring Hed, Blue, 

iTan, Parchment, etc., in 
Sandals, High and Low 
Heels, Pumps, Straps and 
Tips.
You can’t help but buy 
them when you see them.

• Have you bought one of 
the FAST COLOR

ARE YOU 
A MEMBER i

i
f  Skirts

and

Sweaters. Wash Dresses
n r (  • *9 ( n  t t l ■ w .

i

i
Suitable for Porch and HQSIERY • They’re SiiilStreet Wear?
If not—INVESTIGATE i
f % » ’V: ' A ■' V* 4*

* GLyj*? i
»
;
t

* Popular!
IF NOT— We Still

S I .9 $ JOIK t Have ’em
Cl WBBFtV l

Sizes 14 to 52 ‘ TODAY! t AND HOW!

Everything, tor Your Easter Wardrobe at the
I ------- ---- -- •*“

“ “Where
m t m

Are l£eal”
*  <■>» ii' />.$*• ; **»' j*'

ifa ta  liSa-tsBW W H m  - J K p l
. * .‘f
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All Talking 
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iNEWI 
rYORK

With

CULLEN LANDIS 
GLADYS BROCKWELL 

HELENE COSTELLO

8 ° 9 0 y
First Story Hour 
For Children to 
be Held Tomorrow

Rebels and Federals Advance to 
Battle, With Durango Likely One 

of Hardest Knots in Calles Plan

For every little girl and boy who 
loves fairy stories there is a treat in 
store, for tomorrow morning between 
10 and 11 o’clock. Mrs. H. H. Hicks will 
tell fairy tales at the public library 
to all who wish to hear them. She Is 
joing to tell one of special interest to 
boys, she says, and one specially for 
the girls. Both are by the king of 
Uory-tellers, Hans Christian Anther

And the story hour tomorrow is only 
the beginning of many treats. At the 
same hour each Saturday morning Mrs. 
Hicks will tell stories. Sometimes they 
will be about animals; sometimes 
about boys and girls of other coun
tries; but most of the time, she says, 
they will be fairy stories.

Story-telling is an art with Mrs. 
Hicks. School children to whom she 
talked a week or so ago on health and 
care of teeth, found that even phy
siology may be made a most entertain
ing subject when it Is taught in fairy 
tales. AH children of the community 
are Invited to be at the library read
ing room on the second floor of the 
Methodist church at 10 o'clock each 
Saturday morning.

r C R E S G E N T
Tam pa's Leading Playhouse" 

“The Vetee sf the Movies"

TODAY

Tom

in
‘OUTLAWED’

TOMORROW—
“FUGITIVES”

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, March IS. OP)—Hogs: 

Receipts- 3,000; 15«35c higher; top 
$11 AS on 190 to 230 pounds.

Cattle; Receipts 300; calves SO; 
steady; slaughter steers, good and 
Choice #50(to 1,600 pounds $11.85014.50; 
common and medium $50 pounds up 
49.00% 12.28; cows, good and choice, 
$8,75% 10.75; dealers ' milk-fedI. me
dium to choice $11.50% 17.00.

Sheep: Receipts 3,500; lambs weak 
to 25c lower; lambs, good and choice 
<92 pounds down) $15.50016.60; ewes, 
medium to' choice (160 pounds down) 
$8.00® 10.25.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAO, March 1$.* (AV-Unex

pected upturns In quotations at Liver
pool helped give an early lift today 
to wheat values here.

Opening 1-2 to 1 l-8c higher, Chi
cago wheat afterward kept firm, corn 
and oats showed an upward trend also 
with com starting at 1-4 to l-2c gain 
and subsequently holding near to ini
tial figures. Provisions were Inclined to 
sag.

NEW YORK, Marc hl5. (AV-Specu
lators for the advance staged a wild 
bullish demonstration on the New York 
stock exchange today in response to 
the retention of the 5 per cent re
discount rate by the New York federal 
reserve bank, and the drop of $20.- 
000,000 In brokers’ loans. The gains 
are from a few cents to $9 a share

“Money, the universal provider of 
everything—except happiness. The
universal passport to everything—ex
cept heaven.”—Anonymous.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Can we measure the love of ehrist? 

This will be presented in a sermon at 
the First Presbyterian church Sunday 
morning under the subject, "Four 
Measures of Christ's Love.”

There will be three services Sun
day.

10 a. m.: Sunday school.
11 a. m.: Sermon and devotional.
7:30 p. m.: Sermon, “The Cost of

Easy Life.”
Presbyterians! “Let us consider one 

another to provoke unto love and to 
good works; not forsaking the asaem 
bling our ourselves together, as the 
manner of some is.” (Heb. 10:24, 25.)

Visitors are always urged to worship 
with us.

• . A. A. HYDE, Minister.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(Room 2. First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.)
Sunday school; 9:45 o'clock.
Sunday service: 11 o’clock. Subject, 

“Substance."
Wednesday service; S p. m.
The public is cordially invited to all 

these servioes.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAOO, March 15. (/Ft—Wheat 

No. 2 hard 12$; No. 4 hard 1.18 1-201.20 
Com: No. 3 mixed 94 1-203-4; No. 

3 yellow 95 1-2098 1-2.
Oats: No. 2 white 52 1-3: No4 white 

4701-2.

W O M A N  CHARGED
WITH SLASHING ANOTHER 

CHICAOO, March 16. (AV-Mrs. Paul 
Ellsworth, whose husband is a Chi
cago broker, was arrested in their 
Gold Const apartment last night. De
tectives found her bending over Min 
Mildred Rogers, 28. who had been cut 
■ c m  the face and shoulders with a 
knife.

Ellsworth, the detectives ware told, 
had been In the apartment a short 
time before, but he was not round.

Mrs. Ellsworth was charged with as- 
wilt witta a deadly weapon.

Neither Mrs. Ellsworth nor Mias 
Rovers (who was taken to a  hospital) 
would diacuas the affair. Police said 
Miss Rogers came to the apartment in 
the abaanoe of Mrs. Ellsworth and a 
coo* in the 
Ellsworth of

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
C. C. Merritt, Minister.

DISSATISFACTION
When a man becomes dissatisfied 

with himself, that is the time of bis 
crisis. He will not remain there very 
long. He will seek rest from his dis
satisfaction. and It will either be by 
rising higher; he will give up his Ideal 
or strive to attain it; he will fight or 
he will compromise; he will forget the 
things behind and stretch forward to 
that which is before, or else he will 
look back and console himself, and 
compare himself with those who have 
done worse, and find content in being 
as good as some other respectable 
man.

Either way—but one way he must 
take. The one is unto life, while the 
other ends In failure and death. Re
member this, and Ood make you dis
satisfied and enable you to gain the 
upper road.

The only reason we have to register 
another record-breaker in attendance 
last Sunday, again, is because the 
present membership has become dis
satisfied with past attainments. They 
are showing that state of dissatisfac
tion by an active interest in better 
things. Always come greater and bet
ter things when greater and better 
things are truly desired raid sought 
after.

8o, we are looking for and expect
ing a continuous increase in our at
tendance and growth in membership. 
Five were added to the membership 
of the church last Sunday.

Subjects for next Sunday: “By
standers and 8tand-Bys“ and “Re
kindling the Fire—Timothy.”

Bible Study, 10; worship, 10:45; 
Young People's meeting, 8:30; evening 
worship. 7:30; mld-wreek meeting, 
Wednesday. 7:30; Ladies' Bible class. 
Thursday, 3.

By The Associated Press
Battle lines between federals and re

volutionists around the strategic city 
of Torreon grew closer today as power
ful rival armies were reported advanc
ing.on one another In an effort to come 
to grips.

The wide encircling movement of 
General Calles. federal commander-in- 
chief, to close in on Torreon and cut 
off the rebel retreat northward, con
tinued to develop steadily.

General Calles himself was within 20 
miles of Durango. He hoped to cap
ture it shortly and then to continue 
northward along the Mexican national 
railway to Torreon.

Durango, however, may be a hard nut 
to crack as it is strong strategically 
and Is reported guarded by 4,000 rebels.

Four other federal armies were alsc 
advancing on Toreon, three from the 
east and one from the south.

The government has expressed feai 
that the Insurgent army will not stand 
and fight, but will flee northward In an 
effort to escape.

Advices from Juarez, on the contrary 
said the rebels were reported on the 
march south from Toreon to meet the 
federal forces outside the city.

At Naco, on the border, another bat
tle was imminent between 1,200 federal." 
and 1,000 insurgents. Ever since the 
return of Naco to the government fold 
It has been a thorn In the side of the 
rebels for whom It was an important 
point both for sending reinforcements 
southward and as an avenue of escape 
to the American border in case of re
verses. r

While the rebels have been Inactive 
for the past few days on the weal 
coast. General Manso was again re
ported en route to take command of the 
Insurgent forces near MasaUan.

Many Americans are stranded in 
Torreon. unable to obtain travelling 
funds because of the closing of banks. 
Others are arriving at Juarez having 
succeeded in leaving the beleaguerec 
city.

Five high ranking rebel officers have 
been executed In Vera Cruz after court 
martial.

Trustee Races Open 
Until Next April 1

April 1 will be the last day that nam 
es will be placed on the ballot for 
school trustees, it was decided at a 
meeting of the Board of Education this 
morning.

It is known that the names of C. T. 
Hunkaplllar and J. M. Daugherty will 
be placed on the ballots again. Mr, 
Hunkaplllar and Mr. Daugherty are th$ 
two trustees whose terms are to expire.

Other names are expected before the 
final day. Anyone wishing to place 
names on the ballot may do so at the 
office of Joe Smith in the Smith build
ing.

NOTED EDITOR DIES

PHOENIX, Arix., March 15. (KY- 
Arizona today mourned the death of 
her greatest champion, Dwight B. 
Heard. He died at his home here last 
night at the age of 59.

Mr. Heard was publisher of the Ari
zona Republican and had been Identi
fied for 30 years with the cotton, cat
tle. agricultural, irrigations! and bank
ing Interests of the state.

city of LeFors shall be abolished.
It Is further ordered that notice of 

this election be given by posting a 
copy of this order at three public 
places in said city of LeFors for at least 
ten days prior to the holding of said 
election.

I t Is further ordered that W. A. 
Wharton, being duly qualified to pre
side a t said election should be and Is 
hereby authorized, ordered to preside 
a t said election, and the said W. 
Wharton Is hereby authorized to hold 
said election at the place above men
tioned a t the time and In the manner 
prescribed by law; and the said W. A. 
Wharton shall appoint two Judges and 
two clerks to assist in holding thef 
same.

I t is further ordered that the said W 
A. Wharton shall prepare, or cause tobe 
prepared, official ballots for use In said 
election upon which there shall be 
written or printed “For Abolition of 
corporate existence,” and “Against abo
lition of corporate existence," so that 
the legally guallfled voters may in
dicate their preference by striking out 
the undestred statement.

When said election has been held the 
said W. A. Wharton, together with the 
offlciers assisting in holding said elec
tion. as aforesaid, shall make return 
thereof to the County Judge of Oray 
County, Texas, within ten days after 
said election, as required by law.

I t  Is further ordered that all per
sons who are legally qualified voters 
of the State of Texas and County of 
Gray, and are resident property tax 
payers in the said city of LeFors, as 
shown by the last assessment roll of

such city or town, shall be entitled
to vote at Mid election.

Dated this 1st day of March. A. D„ 
1929.

IVY DUNCAN
County Judge, Oray county, Texas.

THE STATE OF TKXA8 
COUNTY OF ORAY:

I, Charlie Thut, Clerk of the County 
Court of Oray County, Texas, do here
by certify that the above and foregoing

la a  true and oorrect copy of the or
der of the County Judge, ordering an 
election to determine the continuance 
of the corporate existence of the city of 
LeFors as same as appears on file in 
my office.

IN TXSTIMOffY WHEREOF, I  have 
hereunto set my hand and seal of office 
thU the 1st day oT Much, A. D„ 1929.

CHARLIE THUT , 
Clerk, County Court, Gray County, Tex.

y  4-8-11

t

Brother of Colquitt
Die* in Corsicana

CORSICANA, March 15. (A1)—w  F. 
Colquitt, 66, brother of former Gov. 
O. B. Colquitt, died at his home here 
last night.

Mr. Colquitt for many years had re - | 
sided in Corsicana, and published 
old Corsicana Democrat from 1885 to 
1905. and later was in the banking and 
real estate business. He was a native 
of Oeorgla.

Death was due to a  heart attack. 
Beside the former governor , Mr. 

Colquitt Is survived by John M. Col
quitt, Dallas: Pierce Colquitt, Coral-

TO RECOGNIZE CHAMP
CHICAOO, March 15. (AV-The na

tional Boxing association will recognize 
the winner of the Jackie Flelds-Youi 
Thompson fight, scheduled for the 
Chicago coliseum March 25, as the 
world's welterweight champion.

Joe Dundee of Baltimore, the present j 
titleholder, has been given until March 
31 to defend his crown by the associa
tion. but . he has no title match booked 
and will not fight before that date.

HOUSTON. March 15. (A*)—A con
crete plan for immediate stopping of 
the waste of crude oil In government 
and privately owned oil reserves is ex
pected to result from the meeting here 
Friday and Saturday of a large group, 
of major oil executives at the call of 
E. B. Reeser, president of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute.

The regional committee embracing 
the United States, Mexico and the 
north part of South America, were ap-< 
pointed by President Reeser at St. 
Louis February 12. R. C. Holmes of 
New York, president of the Texas cor

an of the general 
will preside at the

PAMPA
•URNITURECO.

Picture Framing 
Furniture Repairing

• 307 W. Foster 
Phone 105

NOTICE OF ELECTION

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ORAY:

IN THE COMMISSIONERS COURT 
OF ORAY COUNTY. TEXAS: 

Whereas in accordance with the pro
visions of Article 1242 of the Revised

can., publisher of the Democrat and ^ - ^ , 2 f S “i 2  Truth? navirt n  oninnOf n r . i t 1 W 6 ,  there has been presented toTruth; David D Colquitt, Dallas, 
brothers, and a sister. Mrs. Eula Col-' 
qultt Williams, Dallas.

Oil Showing Found
South of Bowers

i
Eslick A  McKinney’s No. 1 Mrs. 

Hopkins. In the northeast comer of 
the east half of the northeast quarter 
of section 84. block B-2, south of the 
Bowera-McOee pool, encountered a 
small showing of oil Wednesday at 2,- 
$76 feet and drilled ahead. Pipe was 
set 2,880 feet and drilling will be re-* 
sumed as soon a* the cement dries, 
Mr. Eslick says.

The test ia three miles south of prov
en territory In the Bowers-McOee 
pool. The test Is being watched with 
Interest by local oil men.

LAWYERS ORGANIZE TO
HELP JONES’ DEFENDANTS

Search Given Up
For Lost Child

NEW YORK, March 15. OF)—A group 
of lawyers has organised to aid Jones 
law defendants.

Frederick R. Coudert. Jr., chairman, 
one of four former assistant United 
States attorney on the committee ex
plained Its purpose as follows:

‘It was felt that such a committee 
of lawyers might be helpful in aiding 
our Juries to perform their Invaluable 
functions In preserving civil liberties. 

Since the sale of a  glass of beer 
s been raised to the dignity of a 

felony, carrying penalties similar to 
those provided m this state for as
sault and manslaughter, It was 
thought wise to form a committee to 
assist those who have done nothing 
condemned by civilised society and 
who might be subject to such severe 
penalties.”

County Judge of Oray County, Texas, 
a  petition calling for an  election  for 
the purpose of abolishing the corporate 
existence of the city of LeFors in Gray 
County. Texas, and it appearing to 
said County Juidge that said petition is 
signed by a majority of the property 
tax payers, who are qualfied voters in 
saM city, and that there are leas than 
one hundred piopetty tax payers in 
mid city of LeFors, who are qualified 
voters therein, and that all facts neces
sary to be shown for the purpose of 
calling said election are shown to exist 
In said petlton.

I t  Is. therefore, ordered that an elec
tion be held a t Copeland Building, 
formerly occupied by Roten Helpy 
Selfy Grocery in said city of LeFors on 
the 15th day of March, A. D., 1929, far 
the purpose of determining whether or 
not the corporate existence of the Mid

^  WANTED
Used Furniture of all 
kind$, gas stoves and floor 
coverings.

PHONE 181 /
And our buyers will call

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

Capitals Surplus and Undivided 
Profit# over $85,000.00

Officers!
B. E. FINLEY, Presided  ^  x- , .

J. R. HENRY, Vku-Prurid—t , ‘.T* v *
DeLEA VICARS, YS'm ,

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cetbfar VT 
J. O. GILLHAM, Aset. Cashier ’TV  

B- D. ROBISON, Aaafc. Cashier

Dress
0

ie YELLOW 
PENCIL

; with the
/RED BAND

-C0-.

For most men Easter mhkes . 
the dividing line between 
W inter and Spring, particu-

. •*' ' ‘ * j '■ H
larly this year when spring. - ’

- • . . J ■*
comes early- Ajid for ‘ th a t
reason there will be » d t-. : A' 1
mand for lighter, brighter

• * - i * *clothing. - *

• i « • •
T hat demand can be met 
here successfully in suits 
you will like. . . . . . .  f -

■i .') : - c ' > ; y", (

S 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 9 .5 0

A

GORDON, Nebr., March 18. (*■>—The 
snow swept sand hills hold the fate of 
little Melvin Reeve*.

The 80-hour search for the boy, last 
seen pursuing a  hoop into a oayon on 
his father’s ranch, was ended last night 
Mr. and Mrs William names, the 
child1* parents, were near eattapw 
they called off the search.

The army of searcher* including 
Indians from the Pine Ridge read 
tton and Kyle. & D„ found

now drift* which in

ATTORNEYS TRYING TO
FREE ALLEGED MURDERER

AU8TIN, March 16. OF)—Attorney* 
representing W. H. Dumas, under a 
murder indictment in connection with 
the killing of two men in an alleged 
attempt to rob a Rankin bank last year 
are attempting to free him from Jail 
before he goes to trial.

Judge George Calhoun was asked to
day to set a habeas corpus hearing for 

■mas. He Is undecided as to whether 
this court has the right to grant such 
•  bond, inasmuch as the case was trans 
ferred back to Upton county on a ma

ned motion challenging Jurisdiction 
of the Travis county district court.

MV Near want-ads bring results.

IF IT’S [OEHLER Larg

From our large display of these genuine 
Kroehler Living Room Suites you will 
find exactly what you w ant-a suite with 
dignity and quality—and at no advance in
P r *ce.

.» . i . ' * .«*
Ask to see a Kroehlerl

v  *5

M alone Furniture 
Company

r  * “Your Credit Is Good9f

! * 7

I «? «► ! r f * t i ,;

BOYS son s
Boys want new clothes for 
Easter too— and herd they 
are. “Keen Suits” with ex
tra  trousers. They're offer-,

•< ;  *
ed a t feature prices.

S 9 .9 0  to $ 1 5 .7 5

Specials For Saturday and Monday
I t  #'
is, for

98c
MEN’S SHUTS

Fine quality, broadcloth In new
est patterns, all sixes.
Special .......................

MEN’S OXFORDS 
Black and Tfen. ’ Star Brand 
Oxfords, new lasts
a t ..............

MEN’S ATHLETIC UNIONS 
Our 89c value of 88 square 
pajama check, slxe to n r  
46, 3 suite for......... . ^Lm LiO

FANCY riLLOWS 1 
Fine quality, floral designs, for 
Friday and Saturday 
each ......... ..................

LINEN SETS
Lunch cloths of new designs 
38x36 and 49x49
Special...'......... . $1.00
y BATH TOWELS 

Extra large Slid heavy |U 1  
colored border. J for— i $ l . u U

BEAUTIFUL CHIN A WARE FREE. 
ASK ABOUT IT

lltU S ll'A
o  o  o  a  *5

• '4 ^oors South of Woolworths

W  i ' A
”  A

r
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A SECOND AND 
THIRD PRIZE!
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SECOND PRIZE
$ 65.00

LADIES' WRIST WATCII
For the lady having the Second 
Greatest Number of Votes.

CONTESTANTS I
Save Them 

,  Your Votes

CALIFORNIA
TOURS

CAMPAIGN

THIRD PRIZE
$ 40.00

LADIES’ WRIST WATCH
For the Lady having the Third 
Greatest Number of Votes.
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V otes Can be Obtained From 
the F olio wing Progressive Merchants

Betty Trippe 
Mrs. O. O. Anderson 
Beth Blythe 
Mrs. Roy E. Showers 
La Reva Atkinson 
Bobbie ’Jean Robinson 
Evlyn Cravy 
Mrs. H. W. Waddel 

* Mrs. James Todd, Jr. 
Mrs. W. M. Stone 
Billie Berry 
Audrey B. Covey 
Gladys Hudson 
Mary Emma Barnett 
Cora Zellen Murray 
Mrs. W. A. Crawford 
Birdie Short 
Patsy Bishop 
Mrs. O. B. West 
Mrs. N. G. Thomas 
Marble Horton 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford 
Mell|e Hardin 
Kate Talley 
Mary Dollard 
Mrs. Hazel Clark 
6llie Mae Irwin 
Jewel Cox ,
Lucille Sherrod 
Marguerite Noel 
Mrs. R. E. Lautz 
Mable Gene Campbell 
Louise Miller 
Monica Lane 
Mrs. Marie Long 
Vera Mae Hamilton 
Lucille Keim 
Gladys Carter 
Mrs. J. P. West 
Bonnie Patton 
Eula Johns 
Dorothy Doucette 

j; Mrs. Winnie Miller 
Mrs. J. E. Ryan

^S^cial for Saturday and Monday only
’America’s fastest selling dollar hose.
500 votes for every dollar spent.

• >

SPECIAL, Pair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  89c

WADE’S VARIETY STORE
“If It’s in Town, We Have It”

‘ ' r  , ■ y • v

500 VOTES ON EVERY DOLLAR ON 

FLOOR LAMPS SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY.

Specially Priced, Choice of the (J*ir 
house ~r «plt)

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
500 Votes for every dollar paid on ac
counts.

OIL BELT GROCERY

We still have a few popular sizes in 
TIRES that we are selling at ACTUAL 
COST.

i
You can’t realize how small the cost is 
until you come in and see.
500 VOTES WITH EVERY DOLLAR 
SPENT ON TIRES SATURDAY, SUN
DAY AND MONDAY ONLY.

TEXAS GARAGE

■ 'V ■*- • .• . .  ̂ V - Vi ■ VV * ‘ X i ; . I . ... ■ * ^

SATURDAY SPECIALS
15c Fruit Rolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _____-10c
Chocolate P ies_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

THE DILLEY BAKERIES

RICHARDS DRUG CO., Inc.
“Prescription Specialists"

VOTES! VOTES! VOTES! 500 for 
each $1 spent in our PRESCRIPTION 
DEPARTMENT SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY.

For a limited time a THERMOSCOPE 
(Room Temperature) METER FREE

Free Delivery Phone 604

, / <f ~ 'j . . j ' * \4 - 4

First Prize
The Lady receiving the greatest number 
of votes get a

Free Trip to California and Return 
All Expenses Paid

SAVE YOUR VOTES

Jlpn’s ^uits Cleaned and Pressed
V  S1.00

500 votes with every suit Saturday and 
Monday only!

BE LUXE DRY CLEANERS
“Service With a Smile" Call bI6

PHILLIPS MOTOR CO. ^
500 VOTES FOR EVERY DOLLAR 
INVESTED IN ONE OF OUR USED 
CARS SATURDAY AND MONDAY. '

Special prices on all these cars these 
two days. f

KEES & THOMAS /
“The Home of Quality Merchandise’’ r f

Our Special
500 Votes to the Dollar on Suits /

I

Both
Ready-Made and Made-To-Measure

From Now Until Further Notice

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
500 VOTES FOR EVERY DOLLAR 

SPENT FOR RECORDS /
All the Latest Hits on /

BRUNSWICK, VICTOR AND A 
COLUMBIA RECORDS , j

75c Each / /
KEMP MUSIC CO.

“Exclusive Dealers for the Famous Baldwin Piano”

Your Chance
"■(*" 3a* ' \ i, * *
A little extra effort on these two days 
will be a big factor in determining the 
winners of the three valuable awards.

DETERMINE NOW TO MAKE THAT 
TRIP TO CALIFORNIA—OR WEAR 
ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL GOLD 
WRIST WATCHES!
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AMI

\ * * *

FABiPA QAI^V

/
m

W  HER
A  ^  CW bO f** EVKN-ltU^: Iff A CAR. 
V  W BUT NOW SINCE TAKING OB- 

| GATONE. I’D LIKE TO TELL
tM t  ' l i H l E  MORI. I) WHAT IT 
n u t  srktt m , ” m i m u
LO WOMAN.

: “I can't praise this new medicine 
Orgstone too highly (or aU it h u  done 
for me." mid Mm- J. G Stroup of 700 
Mississippi, Amarillo. Texas.

"I suffered from storwcb. kidnap 
and. gall stone trouble and ho appe
tite, and was in a badly run down con
dition My food would not digest 
properly and caused me .much distress 
For the past year I have not been able 
to jeut even the simplest foods with
out suffering afterward. Gas would 
foijgi on my stoptach r£ b t a m t  
ing and give me a bloated, depressed 
fegJniR I could hardly hraathe. I  had 
restless, sleepless nights, and suffered 
with a severe intense pain In my side, 
and was extremely nervous. I had a 
bad case of constipation and was forc
ed to take laxatives most all the time.
I  really, kept going from bad to worse, i 
and got in a terrible condition.

“I heard about how Qrgatnne .jiatj, 
helped so many local people wttlr 
troubles just such as mine and began 
taking It. I have just taken one -bot
tle. and feel like a different woman. 
Every one that sees me says I am ldok- 
ing much -better and are amazed over 
t ha. res tilts I  have obtained. My qp- 
peUte Is tine and «1 eat Just anything 
i  m o t and u  ooawvt nun  me ip 

■  least. The gas has stopped forming 
f on my stomach, and I don't have the 

*wHs any mere, and sbprt- 
.♦ My nerves are in good

blasting 
ness of breath.'
t i n e  and I sleep soundly every night, 

^Before taking Orgatone, I  could not 
stgpd a trip of a t*  t ip s ,  fa an auto
mobile. but since using It. |I have made 
a drive of two hundred miles, and aft
er a got home, I  went to bed. and got

tlyri
Oqgatoae. for T was sure going down 
hill fast. I just Invite anyone to call 
upon me and talk to me. relative to 
tbs benefits I received from Orgatone 
I t  is a wonderful medicine aqd I'm glad 
to  do what I can for it. and believe 
that credit should he given, where 
casdtt is due. to Orgatone.”

-Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but a new sci
entific treatment containing no alco
hol or other false stimulating drugs 
and is sold in Pam pa. exclusively by 

City Drug Store. 300 West Foster 
Johnson hotel. .butting. under

the City 
afcnue. J

A SERMON JKOR THE WEEK
y v T|»e Charmed Circle

By UK J. M BAKfiRTi
(Pastor Grand Avenue Temple, Kansas City, Mo.)

Text: I  John 2! 17—''He that doeth the will of God abideth. forever ".
The circle of God's will Is a  charmed circle.
Inside the circle of God's will Is all we need for happtpess, process

and security here and hereafter. There Is not a single thing outside 
Qod's will we need or ought tp have to make us happy, secure and suc
cessful. How that simpUAw. beautifies, dignifies and gloriQM life! 
When one's life is lived within the circle ol God’s will, it becomes a 
blessed sacrament. t.-t cn.

•Rut” says ope, “to confine one’s sell to the will qf Clod So cir
cumscribes one’s life". Does it? Listen! “11 ye ns willing and 
obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land." “All things wwk to- 
gqjjher fqr good to them that -love God.” “No good thing will he be
held from them that walk uprightly.” “He that doeth the Will 0* God 
abideth forever." The circle of God’s will is as big as eternity and as 
igApite as God.

Outside God’s will is danger and disaster. Inside His will arc 
peace and sgfsty. i

The young prophet who Insisted upon having his own way was 
slain by a single lion, for he was outside the will of God.

ppplcl. who went God's way. doing His will, found himself In a 
den of lions, but not a single beast dared touch him, for he was in
side the charmed circle of God's will.

It Is impossible to live a happy and successful life outside the 
will of God. I t is impossible to fall to live a happy and successful 
life Ipside the will of God.

J. H. Allison of Wichita Falls,
lone of the most noted publishers ol 
Texas, is looking forward with special 
Interest, as he was president of the 
Fort Worth Rotary club when thr 
Ranger club was organized and aided 
in Its organization. Dr. R T. Wilson ol 
Ttapple states that his city will Invite 
the 1930 conference. Fifteen Rotartans 
and Rotary Anno from distant Dajhart 
will attend writes A. T. Holcomb Lub
bock and Quanah will send strong del
egations. -These letters are typical of 
the dozens received daily.

■ ----n<—..

income Tax*
Greater m Totals

WASHINGTON. March IS. (AV-In
dications that .the expectations of trea
sury officials that Income and corpora
tion taxes this year; would equal If not 
ex^fpd those of-last year.would be real
ised. were given today;-ln> a statement 
by the treasury.

The statement showed that on March 
13 Income taxes paid to theigovernment 
totaled $7,513,639, an increase of $315,- 
940 over the amount receiver! <Jn March 
13 of la X  pflffT Miscellaiieol* CARS or THANKS

Wc wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to the many kind and a f - ,  _  _  .

accietoH nnrl o/vvnfAviaU __DdiVCf

Wfl Be 
in Ra^er Meeting

RANQER, March 15. (Special)—!
Some of the outstanding figures of* barbecue. 
Rotary International will make the 41st 
DMUtat Rotary conforepce In Ranger.
Thursday and Friday, March 21-22 the 
most notable conference In the history 
qf the . district

Harry Rogers, past president of Ro
tary International who presided ovf 
the sessions in Ostend when Kii

Chamber of Commerce, will deliver a 
vtrile addfeae. •

Fifty-eight clubs compose the distinct 
and all wftl be leprerenUgl, « consldur- 
able number by their entire member
ship, Preparations have been made for 
the most heavily attended conference 
the district has ever jytttwp&ed 

Entertainment features Include a goll 
tournament, old fashioned cMstfcn 

buffet supper and dances 
Auto tours Into the nearby oil fields 
and to other sights of Interest In East- 
land county will'be arranged for all who 
desire.

Enthusiastic responses are pouring 
in from all sides on the eve of the can

assisted and comforted us during our 
sorrow. Thanking them also for the 
beautiful flowers. Wc gratefully re
main.

MRS. O. B. WEST.
MR. M.' R. WE8T.
MR. AND MRS. ROY WEST. 
MR. AND MRS RAYMOND 

WEST.
MR. AND MRS. MARSHALL 

JOHNSON.
------------ dim-------------

Harry Powell and son of Elk City, 
Okla.. were business visitors in Pampa 
Wednesday. Mr. Powell is owner of 
the Diamond C chain stores.

An Inspiring message will be brought 
by M. Eugene New son of Durham. N. 
C.. chairman of aims and objects coip- 
mlttee. Rotary International.

Still another speaker will be. W. H 
Campbell. Roahestar. N. Y.. director ol 
Rotary International. Joseph p. Leopold 
of Dallas, manager of the Souther!' 
Cehtral Division of the United States

the. personal direction of a special Or
gatone representative. OUt-of-town' 
customers are being supplied by mail, 
upon receipt of price one bottle $1,251 
or six for $6.25.—(adv.)

C*rl and Harty Dunn of Abbeville. 
Kans.. who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip -R Pond the last sev
eral days, left this morning for «thetr 
home. . m

Make an attractive, stead
ily-increasing, i n c o  me. 
Write concerning open 
territory in the Panhan
dle. /

Lahroy C. White
General Agent 

CALIFORNIA STATE LIFE 
INS.. CO.

7th Floor Fisk Bldg.
Amarillo, Texas

revenue taxes also snowed an inorease
aggregating $3,221,657 on March H 
white they rotated $1,337,960 on the 
same day (m i y

■ m e Mttai «** l#dd
the government this month has anwant 
ed to <S$R814,847 as sgglnst $42,136, «25

l l
pie numbe!fldays last |lap

iTiuiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHillIIIIIHIIIIll

Improved Overnight Service 
Fort Worth and DaMs

Lv. Pampa 
Ar. AmariUo 
Lv. Amarillo—
Ar. Sweetwater 
Ar. port Worth 
Ar. Dallas

4:20 p. m.
5:50 p. m. 
7:00 p. m. 
1:05 a* m* 
7:00 a. m. 
8:30 a. m.

THROUGH STANDARD PULLMANS 
FROM AMARILLO

See
L. W. Klein 

Agent
Pampa, Texas

or write 
*. Galiafcrr 

General PatewKer  Agent 
Amarillo. Teona
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JTO REPAIRING S

proven successful to hun
dreds of customers, why not give 
us a trial? We work on Sun
days and nights by appolptlUent'

Wrecker and Electrical Service. $
McAliater’a Repair Shop 

Arross from American Legion
*W» . . ve

With JobnuNi. uitteh and We-
gel at the bench.

PHONE 515

X ' n
jiiiiuiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniHiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiii!

I  The human race expects anything to happen. So fe ll Tailors k in g  to p a s s -  |

Another Sensational Clothing
§  Thatim one ever dreamed could he made possible h? any Clothing firm m e x i 1

i n n p n  taiflii.VIV /IIV V  t U l l d  j  •

V i

0

7 ©AYS FREE TRIAL ON ANY

im in f iM w  id p b Im m m e
i  Our great volume buying power, quick t urnover and low setting price is whait 1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I k .made this unheard of offer possi
i y WE HAVE IN OUR STOCK FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, f t  §|

7 reasons why 
you s h o u ld  
BUY NOW.

1. Low prices
2. Small d o t  n 
payment.

3. C o n v e n i e n t  
terms.

4. Gcnerou ■ a l 
lowance on your 
old stove.

5. U n e q u a l l e d  
values.

6. Free Installa
tion

7/ Free trial In 
your own home.

Folks
ip:

Come in today and select the Range (that yew would like to try 
for 7 days FR^IE £N YOUR OWN HO^IE. Learn for your
self that a RO’FER OR LORAIN oven regulator will cook a 
whole meal without your attention, will save work, worry and 
give you more time for other things.

We come to Pampa —  
with a. legitimate =  
inanc.y- s a v i n g  =  
clothing propo » i- ~  
tion -for you.

We have been here =  
before.
r e / r t v  gta 5

K Pww*{r < rt s

We win allow you for your old stoxe rA«ardlqss. pf its
age, kind or condition when traded in on a*iy new ROPIiR or i  
•DtttEGT ACTION CABINET GAS RANGE.

$ y S 6 « w » -1 2  M mlhsto pay {
4 »

•V 4 * r,

and light

-------------------- MEN
Take a few minutes and figure this out and then come to our store and have yo.ur.mea- M 
sure taken today, as these savings can’-t possibly last but two days—Friday and Saturday, j

W O U H S -M O LE B -W O O LE N S - I
IIJ

Your Gas Co. Pho|e 615

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiin iiiiiin m n in iin in iim iiiiiiiin m n ffl|S i

£  Everything toew in weave* and patterns—Our entire Sprang Stock, the largest stock of 
— woolens in Texas is in our store ready for you to select your Spring suit from—

. . ) S . . '

r y i

1 1 a i lo r in g
Located South of Wocrhvorths—A Texas Institution

-}0og1 -U1

IIIIIMIII
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AUSSIES PAINT THE PYRAMIDS 
By DeWitt Mackenzie

(Copyright, 1929, Associated Press.)
One of the finest rough houses of 

the World war was staged by Austra
lian troops in Cairo early In 1916. And 
It was some show! Cleopatra wouldn't 
have recognized the place had she re
turned for the Aussies’ hold home week.

The trouble really started in a small 
way over a girl, but It quickly assumed 
the proportions of a real menace. 
There was open mutiny, and for three 
weeks the Nile laved the shores of a 
city of tribulation.

tered in the Bristol. Some free-think
ing soldier smuggled a girl into the 
billet, which was rather asking for 
trouble.

Another Aussie claimed that his 
sweetheart had been stolen, and there 
followed a glorious free-for-all fist 
fight in which everybody took part. 
Then with a dash and abandon wor
thy of a great cause, these wild men 
smashed their furniture, virtually dis
membered their house and finally set 
fire to* it, just to celebrate a job well 
done.

Naturally, the Australian command
action.

TTie situation was 
so fraught with danger to the army 
and to Cairo that the Pharoahs must 
have turned in their tombs, if per
chance there are any of these undent 
rulers who have not been dug up and 
carted away for the edification of the

in the adjoining hotel took 
Several hundred Aussie soldiers were 
paraded before the hotel and a stern 
edict was issued that they were to lei 

Worse, the

150  (2 %  Pound) Bo m s , 

National Snowpeaks, 
while they last, 

per bo*--------------------

STUTTERING

By Alice Jndson Peale
Specialists find that there is no phy

sical basis for stuttering. I t is not 
hereditary. I t Is due entirely to psy
chological causes. It is the symptom 
of an emotioiial conflict In the indi
vidual. He desires to be friendly and 
communicative at the same time that 
he wants to run away from people and 

The result is a compro-

the ladies of Cairo alone, 
pay of the soldiers was stopped.

Now when you talk to an Australian 
like that you want to smile. The 
troops looked at each other out of the 
comer of their eyes for a moment, 
and then with ope accord they ru.-hed 
tlielr officers' quarters. There was u 
bit of a mess. Other troops were call
ed out and certain number of the rtot- 

TIie.se men were

up at the time. Indeed, even after all 
thete years I shall get no vote of 
thanks from anybody, much less from 
my many good Australian friends, tor 
tolling this tale. Still it can do no 
harm now, especially since I am writ
ing' about only a fqw hundred men 
from a force of soldiers whose dash
ing bravery provided one of the epics 
of the war.

Before tolling of the rough bouse. It 
is only fair to call attention to a tael 
which perhaps many people have not 
recognized. Everybody knows, of 
course, that the Australians were two- 
fisted. fearless fighters of whom the 
enemy frankly were afraid. Nothing 
under the sun cquld stop them in an 
'attack except death. But everybody 
knows also that the Australians chafed 
under military discipline, and that Is. 
what I wish to try to explain In a 
word.

Australia is still close to her pio
neering days. She is filled with the 
type of lie men who made history in 
America's west, not so many years ago. 
The Australian dislikes restraint as 
did the old-timers of Virginia City, 
U. S. A., who wrote their names on 
the barroom floors in lead to show 
their independence. This characteris
tic in part explains the Cairo imbrog
lio.

It happened that a considerable 
number of men from the wide-open 
spaces of Australia had been landed In 
Egypt from the east and were waiting 
to be transported to the battle lines 
in Prance. They were bronze-faced, 
strapping six-footers who were more 
used to their saddles and plains than 
they were to cities and irksome mili
tary restraint.

The show started one night In at 
house used as a billet for Aussies next! 
to the Bristol hotel in the heart of| 
Cairo. Australian officers were quar- [

ers were rounded up. 
court murtialed. and they challenged 
no more orders.

The rest of the outfit, however, to
te' og several

situations, 
mise in broken, stuttering speech.

Children who stutter sometimes out
grow the difficulty without help, but 
more often they do not. The adoles
cent who retains his defect suffers 
agonies in his adjustment during those 
trying years. And It Is an heroic grown
up who does not feel himself constant
ly hampered and humiliated by such 
infirmity.

Since tire causes of stuttering are to 
be found in the entire adjustment of 
the individual to life it cannot be help
ed by specific correction Indeed, 
such correction only increases the fear 
whieh causes the stutter. The stut
tering child should never be made self- 
conscious or asked to repeat what he 
has said. He should not read In the 
expressions of those about him annoy
ance and irritation because of his un
attractive speech. He should have 
plenty uf time to say what he wants 
without fear of interruption.

He should be helped to overcome his 
feeling of inferiority by play activities 
and little successes ail along the line. 
He must learn to get satisfaction In 
actual achievement rather than in 
dreams.

His progress is usually slow and in 
moments of strain he wiir probably suf
fer a relapse to the old habit, but if 
parental love and patience and opti
mism hold out he eventually will over
come his trouble.

m * m  2 regular cans
distributed 

themselves about the city and hid from 
the military police. For the most part,

in nativethe truants found refuge 
cafes where they proceeded to have i 
.............. ....  It was a common oc Grade,high old time, 
cprrpncc for an Aussie to steal a gill 
from a Greek or some other habitue 
Of these places. Frequently a fight 
followed with the result that many 
people were injured and some estab
lishments were wrecked.

The Greeks and natives finally be
gan to take revenge. They declared 
war on all man in uniform. It was un
safe for a soldier to be on the streets 
arter dark; more than one got a knife 
in his back, //'

This sort of thing went on for about 
three weeks. Finally the Australian 
cpmmand got the affair In hand, the 
soldiers were bundled aboard a ship 
and started off to France where they 
could find plenty of fighting to engage 
their attention. That pleased them.

SASSAGE. Vienna, 3 reg. cans. 25* CHILI. Van Camps, 2 No. 2 cans. 3 9 c
CATSUP, large bottle__ __ -1 9 c  PEAltS- Libby’s, 2 No. lxk cans.. 5 9 c

SOAP
Dunhams, ]4-Ib pkg. |9 c  MATCHES. Crescent, 3 boxes

CLEAHSEIt lighthouse
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb and Roy, 

Jr., left yesterday, where' they will 
spend a few days with Dr. Webb’s 
brother, who, is seriously 111.

Cake FlourA Home institution

LARGE MIXING BOWL FREE

Large package, White 
King, 3 bars Mission 
Bell Soap, Ironing 

Board Pad, a l i t o r ._
Say Folks! The old man is back from his vacation and—listen, 
Folks—1 had a  nice-time. l am ready to step right along filling
your wants in the eating line, so come in and let me show you 
some of our bargains. Look at these specials.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Bacon S U G A R  C U R E D  
S lic e d
P e r  P O U N D  . .

ALASKA RED, TALL CAN

CLEANLINESS PLUS QUALITY—That’s the Piggly Wiggly Markets in Pampal 
All meats are kept at a constant low temperature lor your protection!

JE, Pfots 22c p a r t s . . . . . . . .
Drink ft every Morning

DAYLfCHTMARKET SPECIALS

AH Pork, Lb. Q c
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DAILY NEW*

Vote to Impeach 
Sooner Governor 

to Be Next Week

Judge A. M. Gray 
ot Texas Highly 

Endorses Sargon

raitiPA Daily N«tW» i'he Following Blank Forms are 
Available at the Pampa Daily News:;

FOR RENT—One larg* bedroom in 
.new brick home. Phone 15*. io-i in

FOR RENT—Three-room modern and 
parage, 635 North Orace. C. Cockerill. 

Want used coach. 6-3p Board of Directors have called a  a  
tag of the stockholders to bo held 'in  
the City of Wichita Falls, County of 
Wichita, State of Texas, a t the prin
cipal office of the Company, on the 
15th day of March, IMS, between the 
hours of a o'clock p. m., and •  o'clock 
p. m.; to consider and act upon a 
proposition to authorise the execution

room in private 
trs. Kiser at Art 

•-3C
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 15. (AV- 

Poasibllity that a vote on the 11 im
peachment charges against Henry 8 
Johnston, suspended governor, would be 
taken by the state senate court early 
nex t. week was seen today when hilt 
near the end of their case and the court 
defense counsel Idicated they were 
voted to hold a Saturday session

The regular legislative period of six
ty days, provided by the state consti
tution, will end Monday, and the sala- 
rles of members of the legislature will 
be reduced from $6 to 53 a day after 
that date. \

Comparatively little legislation ha.< 
been pased In the regular session, and 
members are expecting a special ses
sion. regardless of the outcome of the 
governor’s trial, for the purpose of 
passing appropriation bills and othei 
legislation.

d a rk  Mandigo, state highway engi
neer, resumed the stand In the senate 
court this morning as a defense witness 
for Johnston.

Mechanic’s Lien Note*
Deed of Trust Notes 
Vendor’s Lien Notes—Installment 
Installment Notes—Chattel Mortgage. 
Vendor’s Lien Note—Single. 
Mechanic’s Lien Contract 
Release of Vendor’s Lien.
Quit Claim Deeds. , ,
Chattel Mortgage—General Form. 
Bill of Sale-- General.
Bill of Sale-Automobile.
Warranty Deed with Vendor’s Lien. ■ 
Lease-City Property. •
Warranty Deed.
Assignment of Oil and Gas Lease.
Oil and Gas Lease—88 Revised. ” •
Chattel Mortgage—Automobile. 
Installment Note—Automobile." Z '

“Only ■ remarkable medicine could 
do what Sargon has done for me.

“For 10 years I have been in failing 
health. I was badly rundown, ner
vous and had severe pains in my side. 
I couldn't sleep well, and would arise 
.lomtags feeling worn-out.

FOR RENT—Two-room modern apai 
ment; nicely furnished. Phone 135.

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished a- 
partment. 317 North Starkweather.All want Axis are caap in advance 

They must be paid before they will 
be inserted. Want Ads may be tele
phoned to the office before 13 
o'clock on the day ot insertion and 
a collector soil call

Rates: TWo cents per word per 
Insertion: three insertions for five 
cents: minimum, twenty-five cents 
per Insertion.

Out of town advertising cash with 
order.

The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy

Bekeeping ro 
Milady Bea iclose In. Mrs. Latus, 

Shop.
FOR RENT—Furnished efficiency a- 

partment. Call 510-W. of 332. 6-tfc Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be used 
in paying or exchange for the present 
indebtedness of the Company, other 
bonds to be Issued to be used for the 
acquisition, construction or extension 
of railroads, additions and betterments 
to such railroads and properties now 
or hereafter owned, and for other 
lawful corporate purposes; each series 
of bonds to be Issued to mature a t 
such time and provide for the pay
ment of such lawful rata of interest, 
to be taxfree or not taxfree, to  be con
vertible or not convertible into shares 
of capital stock, me may be determined 
by the Board of Directors, and to eon-

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment over 
Coca Cola Bottling company. Phone 

27#. 4-3c
FOR RENT—Nice large one room apart 
ment, modern: clOGe in. See Jones at 
Oil 'Belt Grocery. 4-3p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished a- 

partment One room furnished apart
ment; no children: 2 blocks east Post 
Office. 307 E Klngsmlll. Phone 202-J.4-3pKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
FOR RENT—Modern three room du 

plex; unfurnished; on pavement. Cal 
556-J or Inquire 409 North Frost. 4-3|

Regular meeting in Rank 
«f KNIGHT tonight. All members urged 
Jo be present as the by-laws are to be 
discussed and adopted. Free feed don't 
miss it. Walter D. Hardin K. R. S.

EAKER TO BROWNSVILLE
SAN ANTONIO. March 15. (/P>—Cap

tain Ira C. Eaker hopped off form Kelly 
field at 10:35 a. m.. for Brownsville, 
from which place he will take off 8at-

T —Modern, furnished; two 
irtment; close In. Reasonable 
102 West Foster street PAMPA DAILY NEWSudday for his dawn-to-dusk flight to 

France filed Canal sone.
JUDGE A. M. GRAY

“I suffered Intolerable pains from 
indigestion.

"I had to take powerful laxatives 
very often. I am thoroughly con
vinced that a badly disordered liver 
was responsible for my troubles.

“Sargon proved to be far superior to 
any medicine I ever took. My color is 
better, my appetite splendid and I 
have gained weight. I sleep weU. and

FOR RENT—Close in; nice clean apart; 
ment for two; apply Diamond “C

8 tore.
Mrs. Clarenoe E. Oswald and Mrs. 

Jack Delaney were visitors in Amarillo 
yesterday.

FOR RENT—Half duplex 
and garage. Close in. Ph

machine,
Cuyler.

FOR SAU
condition. FOR RENT—One room apartme 

modern home. Second house 
of Pampa Laundry. Phone 571-J.

modern home. Reasonable. 315 Noi 
Hobart street. Phone 235. ____ 5-

© 1929 By NEA Service, Inc. Al
FOR SALE—Toledo Grocery scales In

r ti condition; cost $140; will take 
terms. Call Sprinkle, phone340.

RENT—2-room modern 
ekeeplng rooms. Couple 
leeping room in private Bomb vi  tne girls ain't fhalrtfr-1-  

scared furniture polish sad. yellow 
soap rwltl rough tip their pieolovu 
bands but not Mtatato Cffpildy!" 
and d>< spread <.*.< ptUfcl old 
bands on her lap, regarding theta 
with curious satisfaction, even '.ho 
hand with the mutilated forodntor, 
whosa stubby print wqu now a part 
of Porter's sinister collodion, r  

“Thnt’s the spirit. Minnie! " Mo- 
Mann grinned. "Now, dl« anythni*

Minnie Cassidy?*
“tlistut Minnie Cassidy!" tbs 

cleaning woman corrected the de
tective with surprising sp irit “And 
ye’re Tommy McMann. Mo hus
band—God root h it soul!—was a 
rookie along with yo. Tommy Mc
Mann. Many’s the poker game he’s 
won your good money off ye and 
brought it home to Minnie Cas
sidy."

ru n t  ha* n x r n . \ E n  
t l l r u  IBSTaa, ire n u ty , legs 
r itmr si fcrr f t t l . i ;  fr, -'ll AH D- 
pMto W i H I I Y ”  W O l l U b A .  S « -  
>7 Manias a f in r i t l  ecnretb IS* 
-s l ta f l  avfeCr.w • (  h is  f r l v a t a

I started to back out, saying, tata 
case me, sir, I didn't know ye VH 
•till here/ and bo said, ‘Come on In 
I'm going to be here till two. Von 
won’t  bother me.’ *

"Pleasant, was he?" McMann de
manded. "Didn't look worried ot 
angry r*

"He spoke sort of short but 
Lordy, I’m used to tha t"  Minnie 
confessed resignedly. “I went on 
about mo work, and was oattyia’ 
out his wastebasket when .Benny,
h lf l  nfflpA  Ha t . r n m >  in * *

FOR SALE—Seven-room brick home 
modern; North Addition. Will takiIIlvUvK II « 1"UI Ml IsUUIvlUll. vv Its

good used car in on deal. Phone 6\\
•»• -owr p'clMk Satar-ia r  ftficraooa.

relive urgeanf, CdB*ii«((KV fhr tnfsidgiiUim In 
« t*  HwldkiP 'j i 'i a im  MR*.P̂ .el*fcaT*‘, the iMii nan's en- 
Iraagd* t»!fr »i:l 3.dlu#r dA H!«tw* Ma ilJrCM. \\ a# BlixUt CtnlBg
t*» ( tv  A a J ttrd a ; c fflc rnnnn
fw r U w r  Hal «ih« is.u au  t'. Ufl Hoiid.i aiiv*.4 Ki th Ik tit* r? t t  BMgM<
Mdic-l. IttaA )«ailla«i McMaaa %m *****ax tin art «r»0nd her laaed, 

ll iYWAlid, -.1»•«* «Brc «• 
jait t f iu a  (ti* a*#*»«v airalalt rvsiM rlcn'a. Hr (fils MrMiin 
nr. UisrlMl lo Ike aercatli N sr N-isrldj aJlvratHM to g tt klh and Halil ■ andsce tljkats. Snn»lrlt»n 
•* tkmiB on Jatk  bjr Iks
ifsUt&dBF of Ik* dirvslor hojrsn MI* k f  HOlUNih# OTTO ITLC- 
OKRs « M  hr m i . L  COWAW, m friend, wlij lells si bavins heard 
J»ek ikvrslfit HsNdn’s life Mntnr- dmy Bt*r»lpg when he *a« kin sliugfllag with ?«ll In I he sp/«- •lie edMe.
, MrjHnnn ««sda deteeliven fer C’LJJO CMMA«, Derdcn’a dfa- 

earded oalelrea*. and MIYNIE CAVdlDl and LF.TVY MILLML 
•eveatb deer snnbwaisca. Mean- will* RITA DUBOIS, algfcl Aub 
d-s-eer* nda^ln her eall ws-, Bneaen 
ftatardfijr nfteaneen bat lodsls aha left hlna alive.

ASHY!. Rerdea'a manservant, 
tflla MfMana nf n woman with n heant if n I contralto valee wham ft oiden ref need to talk to an the 
telephone. BKNPIY SMITH. Bar. den a edlee Hoy, In Hrnnprht fa. Me 
admit a ref ar* lag te the nfdee flat- arddy afternoon to get Ratk’s Iran 
far target pmetfee nad of fa llag  It alraadr pone. He aaya Borden 
tidert j  him ont. Minnie Gaaeliy

LOST—String smaffpearls Blair Motor LADIES—If you can do plain sewing 
during spare time, send addressed 

envelope for instructions; no selling. 
Restful Psisms Co.. 39-12 Academy, 
Long Island City, N. Y. 7-lp

4 rooms and bath <2 bedrooms) cast 
part of town. Oarage. $3000. Terms.

4 room house, strictly modem, on 
Oray st. (corner location). Well fur
nished. House and furniture for sale 
lor 94000.

3 room house and bathe fixtures not 
yet ta). $1700. Terms.

Well built 3 room house with 2 
closets. Oss, electricity, water, sink. 
Newly decorated. $12000. Easy terms.

isra Saturday afti
or general house work. Experienced ta 

all kinds of work. Call 561-J. 5-3^
VTMANN chuckled and thrust ont 
I U  a  big band which Minnla Cao- 
tldy seised and shook warmly.'"So 
you’re Tim Caseidy's widow, Min
nie! Poor Tim! As grand n ‘big- 
toot* no ever walked a boat! Como 
In. Mtnalo. Mlsa Lester will stand 
by and sec that 1 don't Use any 
third-degree methods on you."

"As If ye could!” Minnie wagged 
her head a t blm derisively. "I'm 
on to yo cope, I am! Hot air and 
bluff, the tot of ye. . . . Now what 
Old ye want to know. Tommy Mc- 
Manr? . . . So ye're n detective 
•ergeant now! My Tim would-a 
been your captain If the gangsters 
hadn’t got Mm."

"I'm sure of It. Minnie!" McMann 
answered heartily, with n humor
ous lift of Mo bushy eyebrows to
ward Ruth, who had slipped Into n 
chair beside the one ho bad drawn 
up for Minnie Cassidy. "You 
cleaned these oBces on Saturday. 
Minnie?"

"That 1 did! And not a  slipshod 
Job like most of the girls get by 
with on n Saturday,” Minnie an
swered emphatically. "Emptied tbs 
wsstelMukels, wiped off the desk* 
sad window sills sad chairs with 
me oiled rag—"

•That’s flue, Minnie

etrpELL me exactly what pa lied
x  between Benny and hit teas/* 

McMann directed.
"Now. Tommy McMann, ye’re not 

going to make me help ye scare 
that poor kid to death!" Minnie 
assured the detective spiritedly, “I 
didn't pay no attention to what 
passed between ’em—none of my 
business. I took out Mr. Borden’s 
wastebasket, emptied ft Into Mias 
Roth's wastebasket, nad then took 
hers out Into the hall and dumped 
the papers Into tbs big sack I'd 
drug np to the door from Mr. 
Green's office. When U s sack's foil, 
the porter takes it down to the 
basement—”
' "All righ t Minnie.” McMann In

terrupted. "Benny says yon over
heard Borden telling Mm to ‘get 
fell ovi of here/ Is thdt right?"

"I didn’t pay no attention. I tell 
ye!" Minnie repeated stabboraly. 
"The boy left while I  was here— 
that's all I'U swear to. Tommy Me-Ma.i,)**

Two sections new Improvements, 
fenced and cross fenced. 1150 acres in 
wheat and barley, one-half of crop goes 
with place. 7 miles to elevator. Best 
buy on the North Plains. Priced for 
quick sale at $35 per acre. *14,000 loan 
can be assumed by purchaser, balance 
cash. , . . .One-half section, unimproved. 240 
acres summer fallow wheat, $37.50, 
terms. All of wheat goes to purchaser.

One-half section on highway, im
proved, 250 acres ta wheat, all wheat
**320 acres, all perfect land all in wheat 
and barley, one mile of good school 
$5600. R. R. Terms, balance cash. $32.50,
one-third crop goes. ___

440 acres, 8. miles from good town, on 
highway, 160 acres good rami land on 
this tract, priced a t $13.50. terms.

while Mr. Bordsni-psaes to his 
soal, poor man!—was but—" * • U

"Out? Ha left ths office white 
you wsr« b a re r  McMann demanded.

“That he did." Minnie answered, 
unperturbed. "Stepped down the 
ball to the lavatory.- He asked-m«. 
to stay till he got back, as ha didn't 
have a  key and didn't want the 
door left unlocked. He'd atarealy 
closed the door behind him before 
the telephone rung, and I anaweren 
It. »*■ I could tell '.be party he'u 
be right back. Which I did. and Ur. 
lady said she’d bold the line—'

"86 It was a woman calling, was 
It?* .JfcMnnn Interrupted eharply. 
"Did you ask her name?1 ' .

"New, Tommy McMann. I’m sur
prised at re!’’ Minnie reproved him 
severely. "As if it was $np,uf my 
business! I Jist Hid It* fas  Mr. 
Borden’s office, and 'No, ntA'sm. \»  
ain't In right low. bat he's jist 
stepped down the hall and wit? be 
back to a  minute/ and abe Hid. 
Then I'll hold the wires thank you, 
as sweet and ladylike as - yon

2 room house, cloeet. kitchen cabinet, 
sided, sheetrocked. shingled and paper-DH1CU, O llg c u u v n ra , aiu u « iv u
ed. $700. $150 down.

2 small houses on lot 56x150 feet, six 
blocks from high school. 300 chickens
and henhouse included. $1900. Will con
sider trade for larger house.

3 room house on 50 foot lot in Talley 
Addition. *1000. Terms

Good 2 room house with 2 closets, 
Ptaley-Banks Addition. Gas, water and 
lights. Comer lot. *1000. *100 down.

1 room house and furniture, well 
located on North side. *1000. Terms.

Good 2 room house and lot for *700. 
Newly decorated. Only *100 down.

4 room stucco,east front. *1500. $150 
down or will take car ta on deal.

4 room house, furnished. Oarage. 
Only $3260. Terms.New 5 room house, breakfast room 
and bath, must be sold. An unusual and 
attractive floor plan. Beautifully de
corated. $4250. Tferms.

New 5 room house, modern, in Chan- 
ninc Addition. South front. Fireplace, 
eta Rents for $60. $3400 Terms.

« room house, modem, comer loca-

best bunch of breeding stock ta Orsy 
county. Matured hens that made egg 
records near the 200 mark in their 
pullet year. Mated to matured cocks 
from 294 to 303 egg record hens. Prices 
from 20 cents each up.

We also offer eggs from the above 
flock at five cents per egg. Can supply 
about 100 eggs per day.

We also offer 100 hens from the above
flock for sale, either matur—' -----
with pedigree and trap nest i 
yearlings. Also will mate up 
fifteen hens and matured cc 
300 egg stock.

Prices will run according to selection. 
Small bunch <5 to 16 hens) at $1.56 
each. Mated pens of. fifteen selected 
hens told one pedigreed cock. *25.00. 
Will sell 115 hens with eight cocks for 
*150.

Will sell 21 American strata white 
leghorn hens and two cocks for $50. 
These are show type stock and the 
cocks sold originally for $35 each. We 
ire forced to sacrifice the above breed
ing stock at once to make room for 
baDy chix as our space Is too limited to 
handle them.

If you want the best white Leghorns, 
either American or English, that are 
in Gray county, you snoulJ see this 
flock.

PAMPA. TEXAS

Mann!"
“O. K.. Minnie," McMann chuek- 

led. "I don't blame yon tor being 
sorry for the kM-‘-after hearing 
Borden bawl him ont and ffre him."

"Did he firs the boy now?” Min
nie asked, with bland Innocence, te 
that the trap. If saeh It was, which 
McMann had laid tor her, tailed to 
spring.

McMann did not answer, but 
opened np a new line with his next 
question. "You my yon wiped off 
the window sills, Minnie? And 
cloeed the windows. I suppose, ns 
your duty requires yon to dor*

“Sure I wiped off the window 
sille. Inside and ont. and the win
dow frames, too. I s la t  a slacker, 
even If I am getttn’ old sad rheu
matic. Bat I didn’t  shut thn win
dows The two front ones, looking 
obt on tho street, was alrmdy 
cloeed. er the draft woald have 
blowed the poor man away. That 
with the window open on the air- 
shaft. like It Was. I did pall It down 
to wipe It clean, bat Mr. Borden 
told mo to push It up again. He 
M id  he’d shut it when he left at 
two.”

Tho last vestige of hope Rath had 
anreasonlngly nourished that the 
window had not teen closed until 
after Borden had been killed died 
then. Of course she had known all 
•long that it was foolish to enter
tain that hope, In view of tho In
controvertible evidence of tho pig
eon's footprints In blood both In
side and ontalda tho sire haft win
dow. But weak though it wap, it

"Writ!" Ruth cried, tossing to
ward Minnie excitedly. "What kind 
of voice dM she have. Minnie? Oh.
please try to .ewsmhoi ! Was to—?"

"/set a minute, Miss Lester!” the 
detective reproved-her sternly. "N» 
leading the wUUem, If yoo please 
Describe-the woman’s voice, It yoo 
can, Minnie Anything at ail ex- 
usual about i t r

Minnie Cassidy reached ont and 
patted Rath’s baa*, as If to nan- 
sola her tar MeMhnh's ehurpasm 
“As sweat a edict as ever I beam. 
Tommy McMann! Put mo in e u i  
of a singer I  heard m e time <* 
my daughter's retate an  alto 
singer, the wau—1•

on. North Addition. Fireplace, butlt-lns
■ T O ex,6X e Ttam*3 rooms, breakfast 
nook and bath on each side. Murphy

from
Duplex, close ta. 3 rooms, breakfast1 wl .J, “  “*!!*

Mto. porches’,' etc. *5000. Terms. '  
Duplex. 2 rooms each side. Bath, 

double garage, porches. $3000. Terms. 
75 foot lot, east front, North Som-

rick building ta Woolworth 
Hook Income *350 per month. This 
investment will pay 25 per cent.

F l a -Mot building, priced to sell. lOOx 
,TO feet. Income 20 per cent on lnvest-
"*1P9 acres ta wheat, one mile from 
I t e p a  city limits, on highway soon to

McMann
grtaned. “Yon left us a One surface 
for fingerprints. Bnt to go buck a 
little. Was Mr. Borden In this office 
when yon came to elmn. and at 
what time did yon coma In here?*’ 

“That he was. and looking like 
he'd lire to be a hundred!” Minnie 
answered. “It was o u r  the death 
of me, and roe of Letty, too, when 
Mr. Coghlan, the aunorintendeat of 
the building, told us the poor gen
tlemen had neen murdered."

"What timu was it wbeu you 
cleanad these offices If you remem
ber. Minnie?” McMann was plainly 
trying to ha patient with hla for
mer colleague's widow.

“Half-peat one It was when I fin
ished in 71*. Mr. Green's offices 
•croae the hall. They’ve got. a  big 
fane/ clock In the front office, and 
I noticed the time by I t  Then I 
come etraight over here, and let 
myself In with my pass key—” 

“The door was locked?”
"That It waa, and I thought Mr. 

Borden was goat I knew Mlsa Ruth 
had left tor me and Letty seen her 
and her young man—and a nicer 
man ain't in the land of tba living 
than Mr. Hayward. Tommy Mo- 
Mann!—seen them at the elevator, 
we did.”

“When?"
"Just before I went In to Mr. 

Green’s offices—masts been 1$ or 
20 minute* pest on#,” Minnie an
swered readily. "Be I thought no
body wasn't In bora and I earns 
In. Thi wasn't no light «m to 
Mr. Borden’s prirste office—not that 
he neede I t  what with two win
dows on the street aad one on the 
ali-shift Anyways, there w a n t

Wp teve been appointed agents for 
tha Wilson Addition and are In posi
tion to sell you lots at from *25 up.

FOR BENT
5 room house, modern, double garage 

Unfurnished *45. West end.
5 room house, modern, garage. Un

furnished. $50. Stucco
3 room house, unfurnished, Chan-

ntag Addition *30
$ room house, unfurnished, TalleyAddition $35.
S rooms and private bath, unfurnish

ed. Oarage. $35.
2 room house, unfurnished. South
t  room house, furnished. Flnley-

Bankf. Addition. *17.
3 room house, furnished. *32.
k -worn garage apartment furnished
2 room house, furnished. Talley Ad

dition. *30.
? roo«n house, fuirished *26.

room apartment, lusz'shed Oarage
F. C. WORKMAN

WALL
PAPER SPECIAL

Washable Wall 
Paper

—a special purchase ena
bles us to offer reffular 
70c paper for only 50c 
for the next two weeks.
Attractive Spring patterns.

PAMPA DEVELOPMENT CO.
J. G. CHRISTY

'  * NEW LOCATION
Room 1$. Smith Bldg. Office PhoneZSl

Residence Phone 7*5-W

PAINTING AND 
DECORATING

GEE BROS.
Phone 271 at Morris 

Drug Store

tho fingerprint expert had found no 
prints a t all upon, tho window 
frame.

"Of coarse I  did!” Mlnnio re
torted.

"Do yon wear rubber gloves while 
cleaningr’ McMann suggested.

M E R C Y
vrtN N IB  cackled her derision. 
1,1 “What does an old Woman Ilka 
ma ears about bar heads? Not that
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ixmmve of Boy Seoul Council

' I ,

I

E. D. McIVER
A new era dawned for boys of five 

North Plains counties when the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout council was organized 
and E. D. Mclver, a son of West Texas, 
took over the work as scout executive.

Nearly 300 boys are actively engaged 
In scouting in a program intended to 
interpret present-day values In terms 
of the principles that have dominated 
the work of the Boy Scouts of America 
since Its Inception. ■ ' ■ ■

With Scott Bare us of Pampa as or
ganisation chairman, business and pro
fessional men of HemphiU. Roberts. 
Gray. Carson. and Hutchinson coun
ties met here on June 14,' 1938 and 
formed the oouncll. Mr. Mclver was

employed as scout executive, and he 
immediately established headquarters 
at Panhandle and inaugurated the
work.

Is West Texan
Mclver is peculiarly fitted by tem

perament and experience for his vo
cation. He organized councils in 

, Texas and Oklahoma, was graduated 
from the National Training School for 
Scout Executives in New York, studied 
the system at Kanawake Lake camp 
In the Adlrondacks, and, as a fore-run
ner to his later activities, he was a 
Boy Scout then a scoutmaster for sev
eral years in the San Angelo area 

theWhen the council was organized,
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15c FRUIT 
ROLLS
CHOCOLATE 
PIES

*

j BOYS and GIRLS—get your two tone 
steamboat whistle in

1 i BIG DANDY BREAD SATURDAYb . * , r  r * :

THE DILLEY BAKERIES -j
“Buy teread Baked in Pampa” »j

liiiiiiiiiHiiiiijiimiHiiimiiiiiiiiiuiimHJiJUiiiPiuiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiinimm.....mini

there were 
!«**: now t' 
lews: Bo'
Da 65, Wi.
Miami M. Grooi 
There are HO in- 
council movement.

Mclver's job as *. ^cutive Is to 
train adult leaders, uirAt activities of 
the scoutmasters and troops, plan 
field meets, camping trips, and sum
mer camps, and keep the work going 
in every town. He discourages mere 
accumulation of merit badges, believ
ing all work should be faithfully and 
thoroughly done. He planned a six- 
week training course for adult lead
ers, and with the assistance of Chair
man Scott Barcus Is carrying this out. 
He hopes through this work to make 
citizens of the area scout-minded— 
the first requisite to a great program.

Courts of honor are held in all towns 
of the council every 60 days. The 
next field day, to be held April 20.

Connell Organisation 
'Council officials and members In

clude the following:
J. Sid O’Keefe, president. Pan

handle; R. L. Grimes, Panhandle; Joe 
Hollcroft, Panhandle; Bob McCoy, 
White Deer, treasurer; T. E. Keeney, 
Miami; Mat Craig, Jr., Miami, fourth 
vice-president; Jep Todd, Canadian, 
first vice-president; Harry Wilbur. Ca
nadian; L. J. Roberts, second vice- 
president. Borger; J. W. Ward. Bor- 
ger; Jim D. Miller, deputy commis
sioner, Borger; O. G. McBride, Bor
ger; Guy Coffee, Borger; H. F. Man- 
waring. Borger; Tom Rose, third vice- 
president. Pampa: M. K. Brown, na
tional council representative. Pampa; 
Scott Barcus. commissioner, Pampa; 
George W. Briggs, Pampa; Rev. Tom 
W. Brabham. Pampa; Olin E. Hinkle, 
Pampa. and Paul Shepherd, Pampa.
* Some of the scout enthusiasts are 
the following: Borger—Phillip A. Sptd- 
dy, Dyke Cullum. Billy White. C. O. 
Granville. Mayor Glenn A. Pace. M. G. 
Stahl. Rev. Reese-Jones, T. H. Sapping- 
ton. Mike Birmingham, Frank Berry, 
and H. M. Hood.

Panhandle—Fred Surratt, R. L. 
Grimes. John Stone. Jud Line. Ira 
Carpenter, Frank Paul, P. I. Crum, 
Floyd Shaw III, Ike P. Chldsey, Law 
Sone, and Geo. P. Grout.

Pampa—Lynn Boyd. Frank Keim. J. 
M. Dodson, Charlie Cook, Bert Curry, 
Ivy Duncan, DeLea Vicars, Clyde Fath- 
eree, Dick Hughes, Walter D. Hardin, 
and Roy McMillen.

Canadian—Rev. Harrison, Rev. Man
ly, R. A. Crutchfield, Prof. Saunders, 
Judge Austin Marlon Allen, J. A. Lea
gue, and J. B. Kytex.

Scoutmasters and their assistants 
are as follows: Borger—Capt. W. C. 
Williams, troop No. 1 and assistants, 
George D. Henshaw and W. H. Hurst; 
Jim D, Miller, troop No. 2; A. W. Nel
son. rroop No. 3. and assistant Dale 
Miller.

Pampa—Jimmy Sackett, troop No. 1, 
and assistant, Clarence Coffin; Paul T. 
Hill, troop No. 2; Aaron Meek, troop 
No. 3, and assistant, J. T. McAllister; 
W. M. Craig, Jr., troop No. 1. Miami; 
Carl Herod, troop No. 1. Skellytown; 
Millard Humphrey, troop No. I, Cana
dian; Prof. Clark, troop No. 1. Groom; 
R. L. Grimes, troop No. 1. Panhandle.

The local committees are as follows: 
Borger—E. O. Sheets, L. D. Roberts, J. 
D. Miller, Guy Coffee, H. F. Manwar- 
lng, Rev. Reese-Jones, Phillip A. Spid- 
dy, J. W. Ward, Dyke Cullum. and A. 
W. Nelson. •

Panhandle—J. Sid O'Keefe. Joe Holl
croft. Frank Paul, R. L. Grimes. John 
Stone. Geo. P. Grout, Archer Fulllng- 
ham. P. I. Crum, and J. L. Graham.

Pampa—Rev. Tom W. . Brabham, 
Paul Shepherd, M. K. Brown. Prof. R. 
B. Fisher, George W. Briggs. Scott 
Barcus, Olin E. Hinkle, and Lynn 
Boyd.

Canadian—Harry Wilbur. Clay Allen. 
Jepp Todd. R. A. Crutchfield. Sam Al
lison. Lane Allison, Prof. Saunders, and 
Rev. Morrison.
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Make Shopping a Pleasure!!
M j l H I M  1

You will enjoy shopping in an “M” System store. Big roomy, clean stores. |  
Every item plainly priced. Neat courteous employes to serve yon. Best qua- 1  
lity goods at prices lower than you are asked to pay elsewhere. /  1

SPECIAL VALUES FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY I

EGGS, Fresh From Nearby Farms, 
per dozen........................ 25c

LEMONS’ Sunkist, large, doz._._. 19c LETTUCE Calif. Iceberg, h ea d ....(} c |
ORANGES’ med. size, doz.- - - - - - 19c SPINACH’ pound ir ° l
APPLES’ Winesaps, med. doz,.._23c ONIONS’ Spanish Sweet, lb.... . ... "rci

Dally News’ want-ads bring results.

Soap, w l00^  10 bars 37c
! BUTTER  ̂Jersey Cream, lb- - - - - 49<
I SYRUP. Log Cabin, table s iz e .... 25c

25cH B IA IB IO S u n  Maid Nectors or Puffed 
R A I S I N S s  package.

PINEAPPLE Libby’s sliced, No. l | 2 c  

PRUNES’ 2-lb. carton...... . . . . . 2 5 c
A P I  | T | | | r  Knox, plain or acidulatedU tLAIIIIt p a c k a g e ---------------------- 19c

/ ~ i  1  n  1  Brown’s, fresh andO AGraham Crackers CnsP, 21b. box. ZjC
THE BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND COM

MERCIAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITY OF PAMPA
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office over First Nation Bank 
once Hours 10 to 13^-3 to I

Office Phone 58

DR. W. PURVIANCE
Office over First National aBnk 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office Hours: •  to 12—1 to •  
Hoe Phone 107

D R. EARL THOMASON 
Dentist

Vint National Bank Building 
PAMPA, TEXAS

DR- J. A. ODOM 
AND DR. THOS. R. MARTIN
Announce n^partnership for the prac- 
ttoe of eye. *nr. nose and throat And 
internal medicine. Rooms 14-16 Dun- 
eaa Bldg. -Phone 537,

LAWYERS
STUDER, STENNIS 

STUDER
LAWYERS
Phone TfT

firs t National Bank BaUdl

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting 
Office: New Schneider Hotel 

Office Phone *00—Has. Phans M7-J

H. L. Case & Co.
General Contracting 

Phone 162

TRANSFER
PAMPA TRANSFER *  

STORAGE CO.
Moving, Shipping, Storing 

Phono 58<| - . ' 
“Reliable Service”

MIMEOGRAPHING

.. MIMEOGRAPHING** * ‘ ft
Pampa Business Men’s As

ARCHITECTS

W. R. KAUFMAN 
Architect 

White Deer Bldg. 
Phone SM

PEACHES’ choice evaporated, lb 14c 

SPAGHETTI’ Beech Nut, prep. 12c 
POTTED MEAT’ Libby’s can- .  4c

PICKLES’ Libby’s dill No. 2 % can 23c
PEACHES” Premio or Hillsdale, 15c
SKINNERS Macaroni or Spaghetti, 

Package _____________ The

BARBERS

SCHNEIDER BARBER SHOP

Open 7 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
Saturday 11 P. M.

Speciallxlng In Ladles Hair Cuts
, BOX HULSEY, Prep. 
PALACE BARBER SHOP

We are responsible for 50c Ladles’ 
Heir Outs

Johnson Hotel Bldg.
Tub and Shower Beths 35c

P  Marceilus, good quality, O  £  O P
1 6 <lS tender, early June, no. 2 can u  IO l M tjC

STEAK E 28c Bacon CUDAHYSGEM 
SQUARES, 
POUND ______

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By s a  expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
> COMPANY 
'  . ruses 43

4

Frankfurters Per
Pound. •  e  e e •  e

................................................. .

■ *■ .rfi
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Pam pa Daily New* flee the more raj 
over. Polfticii 
makes for th is si 
civil service tern

persons— prosecutors, legisla- 
om, reformers, fudges, ponce 
officials, prohibition officials 
and so .o*r—and a  brief cross- 
section of w hat they suggest 
is obtainable merely from the 
table of contents which gives 
the key to each of the publish
ed plans.

So here are most of the 
titles j->

“Continuous Study of Crime 
Cause*” . “An Educational Or
ganization,” “ Every Citizen an 
Enforcer” , “ More Training and 
Better Pay for Prohibition 
Prosecutors”, “Deprive Offend
er* a t  Citizenship”, “Hire. In
form ers and Possemen,” “Suc
cess is Under-Cover W ork,” 
“Mold Public Opinion,” 
"Modernize the Federal Judi
cial System,” “ Destroy the Un
holy AlHance (between cor
rupt politicians and criminals) 
and Tighten Volstead Act” , 
“No Mofe Joking” , “Increase 
Penalties and Pay Informers” , 
“Offer Large Rewards” “The 
President.— Chief Enforcer” , 
“ National and Local Civic Re- 
earch,” “Divide the Field’*, 
“ Let Ju ry  M ajorities Decide”, 
“Let the Buyer Beware.”

ciary”, ‘Make Bootlegging*Un- 
profitable” , ‘3-lpend W hatever 
Is Needed,” “Examine Cargo 
Containers,” “Dismiss Hostile 
Jurors” ,- “ Make It a Felony”, 
“Reach Property Owners”, 
“ Constantly Test Operating 
Efficiency,” “ Use Local In
formers”, “Education —  Not 
Force” , “Only Law Observers 
for Prohibition Enforcers”, 
“Stricter Account Needed of 
Court Practices”, “Stop Vol
stead Loopholes,” “Govern
ment and Public Co-opera
tion,” “Stop Supplies for Home 
Brew and Forfeit Pre-Volstead 
Cellars,” “Give Enforcement 
to. D epartm ent of Justice,” 
“ Consider Existing Condi
tions”, “Juries Arp the Weak
est Link and Convert the Col
leges”.
thee* plans page Mr. Durant.
* For further information on 
these plans page, Mr. Durant

patronage 
; of affairs;
toward thePubiiahim cqmiuum civil ser1 

West raster m T W  opposite1.

ajjcancr ,w mi is mu expert on
tnP subject, Cornelias A. Pug- 
sley of Peekshill, N, Y. :,(J, 

“Our congress, state, legisla
tures, all positions of public 
trust, should be filled, in the 
m ain at least, with men and 
wienpen, who have planned 
from youth a political career 
and made a thorough study of 
goverment and the business of 
.statespiansbiiv This principle 
is fdl|owed in England. There 
aeat* in th.<? government are 
filled in a large degree by men

ue. entered into with the same 
seriousness and fixity of pur
pose th a t guide* them in the 
Approach to a ay other.career. 
.Education in law  is not a suffi
cient background. Concentra
tion upon tha t to the neglect of 
other phases of the public ser
vice is more than likely to be 
a draw back.”

Today is the last day to pay 
income taxes, and we apolo
gize for alarming those to 
whom the news will be dis
quieting, but important never
theless.Also— “Quicker Prosecution 

With Better Machinery,” “ Put 
Teeth in the Law”, “Bqtter Co
operation By and With All 
Local Enforcers” , “ Make All 
Violations Felonies,” “More 
Judges

The fact th a t love becomes 
cold is no sign tha t it ever 
leads to romantic p n eu m o n ia -
in fact, love tha t, i* young is 
commonly regarded as a sick
ness.

Dallas juries have achieved 
a .violence cquivalept to that

and More Agents'*, 
“Road and Workhouse Sen
tences,” “Bond the Enforce
ment Agents,” “S tart All Over 
With Enforcers” , “ Mr. and 
Mrs. Prominent Citizen” , “Se
cure a Popular Attitude of 
Impartiality Towards This 
l^aw”, “Create a Money Mo
tive for Cooperation in En
forcement,” “Harness the Na
tion’s Schools.” “Pledge All 
Executives,” “ Why Enforcers 
Hop-Scotch,” “No Cheese-par
ing Economy”, “Re-examine 
All the Facts”, “ A National 
League to Educate”, “Use

THE CIVIC COMMITTEE 
of the  board of City Develop
ment! in recommending limita
tion of parking in the (pain 
traffic channels also urged 
courteous treatm ent of offend
er*^ .

If the recommendation.

of the murderers t^a t have been 
given death verdicts., If th a t 
won’t  get results, they’ll have 
to think up something .worst 
than death. * * *

Thieves have been stealing 
monuments out of a  Seagraves
cemetery. By way of paren
thesis, we hasten to add that 
Seagraves is by no means a 
dead town.

BY, RQDNEY DUTCHER 
WASHINGTON— It, so hap
pens tha t the winner .of W. C. 
Ilu ran t’s $25,000 prifce for the 
best and most practicable plan 
for m aking this .eighteenth a- 
mendment effective was ‘a 
former New York prohibition 
adm inistrator • who wag eased 
out a fte r  protracted argum ent 
with his superiors over their 
Intrusion of politics into h is en
forcem ent efforts.

Considering also the fact 
that the wihfief’s public com
plaints were used extensively 
by Governor A1 Smith in his 
presidential cam paign speech- 
ves: it may. bp th a t the present 
bosses of; prohibition enforce
ment are not seizing upon his 
plan with .noticeable alacrity.

Nevertheless, thousands of

WAY

Aj y w e  i m b e, m o w *
' Mt'6 VE.FW LOW, 

r f 6  -fcjOP«©t.fe -  vAfe 
6AV/EO O P  F t P  -TWO
w e - r  G v r  a  PAl^  
o' B o o t s  m a o e  a m ’
FERGc(T -f" TtUL t m e  
Q q v l d e r -t h V t h '

^ EkGP a n .CES m o s t  
\  BE. A S  e»Cr A S  J

\  -TU' r o o m s

( t -o o e fo u T »
M l- V t - L  
,M y s T  S E t

The world is getting smaller 
around tha t equator, says a  
scientist. The olq fellow 
must have the dieting habit, 
too.

•  *  *

We take it that.asking, for 
an oil tariff by local imen hqs 
nothing to.d.q with their Demo
cracy, although sortie oldtime 
party organ* are still preach-

courteous and incorrigible
The proper conduct of of Yes, “there, i* honor” , etc. 

A Gotham robber who held up 
.the same man three times, in 
succession apologized, and 
said he would change his base 
'of operations.

mittedether pifleer and person arrested ought 
to be codified and n u d e  a 
part o f the knowledge of every

ind, it may be tt)pt<the.4pforee- 
n’ent bosses can get something
nit “of Them; Especially sinjee

child Jh ro u g k .tb a  c jv p  e f m ,  Durant has. published a hun*1
dred of j^hat bp, considers the 
;tn])st representative plans py 
the best qualified .persons and 
since th e , volume, entitled 
“Law. Observance”, is readily 
kvallable. ' 1 * '' ; '• ' .1

TJhe tendency of officers AMTEL E. BOONEWkw * r
bms 328 and 328, Amsrtllo 
BuUdlns—Phone 4729 

Amarillo, Tessa t / ^ a l  Ball.,
'■*‘*7. Mvffh 

TOKIO CLUE

com

Plans submitted, in .the. con
test were so many tha t jio com
prehensive survey of them was 
PQ,s*ible and The same may be 
said for thl* choice collection 
of a hundred, spaep being 
limited.. But these suggestions 
are in, most instartcea, from, 
competent and experienced

of how to act when arrested.
For verification of this state
ment, cpnsqll. any officer.

7t—:— * • ' “ ------
WHO WAS IT who said 

fighjapg* fires is romantic p as
time and make* one a hero in 
the public eye?

The volunteer firemen of 
America do find something 
satisfying in this kind of pub- 
lic service ..or , many homes 
would go unprotected from 
the fire demon. There should 
be something done to redace 
thp^s*crifice made by. tbesq 
fellows who answer alarms in 
fa ir Weather or foul, a t the 
most unearthly hours.

There is a th rill in mfiwntjng 
the big trucks and racing off 
to a firt—the first few times. 
But being awakened in the woe 
morning hours is unpleasant 
a t any time, not to mention 
bad weather. Volunteer He- 
pu tm ep ts  aye formed on the 
theory that citizens mu*t; co
operate to protect their pro
perty, yet maliy of those who 
volunteer for this work have 
little or no property.

There is “the devil to pay” 
if two py. three ftr«m«i| tyU tp
answer ♦  , call. Pedestrians

■/HIGHEST PRICES 
Paid for.Used Furniture 
Stephenson Furniture

»J.R.W.LL,*ms

' VtoWtylVl U&TCM
to *tu« o tr t’enow » w r

PMLMER ,SPBlUAfltl.D.M*SS. 
"C6AQ POP. CkU TOUR

'ciPicr'.Cdi,

aS&sL
I t t ] /  WHAT GAME '
t t  A lOtfc-fUKt So

( [  THIMK op A SI 
>0. If SlAV* Bt«WT C

etoM was
CiOOT Fitts, 
bin pop. i  oosi 
f -that voo

Louis Mi
Pop’s car.
voo M*r V 
U0CK.W.

IVt TWIMK »1 
PPY  MA.M6 

swAPpy.
soMoe

W one '

Posnibl

*r* * ei&:By
Cowan

MOD OQHtr MAPP6N 
To PI6C6,
OFANIWi UAMOV

_  Oo Stoo? y

ALMJAY5 U&eb SOSA' 
'MHAPP&OAdoOMCi
Ay Twws
AKXmWf AiOCU 6 

VMIDE WlQM-T Co POD 
P6U.CB. VNHB̂  U£

AfW lc 7KAr
LOCV..’’ TAUOTOOCr «c««
~~ ) ” >̂1 T M hliriitp  r
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AU-*- IM TH6 MiOOUfccgt,
;v&, o s s a r r  \mc 
F WO JO«J VHUA1
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vieny m u c u , 
amsteo '.' s:

tfie sideline* is exasperating1 
to those who are not paid a 
oent for doing the best th a t they 
krfbw.

Communities should do more 
toirecngnizethe service of their 
volunteer fire departments— 
even if no more than to hold 
a^cpmmttnity banquet in ap-
nrpriflflnn * • • •predation

MBJN 9d, C o n g rm  
u p r a t e d l y  r e t u r n e dusually are rupeat .  .

to  service by their constituents, 
but often the smaller the of-

■ *
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’ PAGE ELEVEN

General Topic: The Christian Sab
bath.

S^ipture Lesson: Exod. 20:8-11; Matt.
13:1-8; John 20:1#; Rev.l:10.

E*pd 20:8 Remember the Sabbath Wc cannot think; of God 
day. to keen it holy.

9, Slx days shalt, .thou labor, and do 
all thy work; 4 t

10 But the seventh day is a Sabbath 
unto Jehovah thy God; in i t  thou shalt. 
n#t do,any work, thou, nor thy son, 
nor thy daughter, thy man-sertant, 
nor thy m&id-servant, nor thy cattle, 
nar. .any stranger that Is within thy

11. For in six days Jehovah made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that 
in them is, and rested the seventh day: 
wherefore Jehovh blessed the Sabbath 
day., and hallowed It.

Mhtt. 12:1. At that season Jesus went 
on the Sabbath day through the grain- 
fields and His - disciples were hungry 
and began to plucjc ears and to eat.

X But the Pharisees, when they saw 
it, said unto Him, behold, Thy disciples 
do .that which it is not lawful to do 
upon the Sabbath.

3. But He said unto them.'Have ye not 
read what David did, when he was 
hungry, and they that were with him;

4. How he entered the house of God 
and ate the shewbread, which it was 
not lawful for him to eat. neither for 
them that were with him, but only for 
the priests?

6. Or have ye not read in the law, 
that on the Sabbath day the p:i:sts 
in the temple profane the Sabbath, and 
are guiltless?

6. But I  say unto you, that One 
greater than the temple is here.

T. But if ye had known what this 
meaacth, I  desire mercy, and not sac
rifice ye would not have condemned the 
guiltless.

8.' For the Son of man Is Lord of the 
Labtaatti.

worship and rest .from the usual duties 
of life. „

To meet the needs of man was an
other basic! purpose of the SabtWjth-

honor and worship of His follewwrt
merely tq gratify a desire for hpmagq, 
He saw In the Sabbath an Institution 
that wottld meet some of 
needs,,of the human heart. These were 
rest from usual tasks, expression of gra
titude, warship, social, and Individual 
and fellowship.

A Benefit T« Man 
Jesus replaced the emphasis upon 

the value.of the Safctaath to man. He 
healed on the Sabbath; He did not 
criticize Hie disciples for plucking grain 
on. the sacred dgv,. When He,,was as
sailed by His critics for allowing HU 
disciples to  do that which was unlaw
ful on the Sabbath, His answer did not 
please His enemies, for they went out 
to take-counsel against Him. They could 
not see beyond the ceremony real spiri
tual values.. ,

* Hindrances of . Observance ’ 
Industry and commence make it Im

possible for many to obeerve the Sab- 
bath day properly, There ,4tfe manu
facturing processes that make it .Im
perative for, certain workmen to be on 
hapd at a)4 time. There are power plants 
that must be attended to. telephone 
switchboard* which must be operated- 
in some cases ,t osumraon the doctor— 
there are horses to be fed, cows to be 
i : liked, trains to be ruri—some carrying 
human beings and others hauling food 
medicine, mail and. other necessities of 
life. To stop all these processes and 
activities Saturday night - and renew 
them Monday morning would disrupt. 
If not destroy, «u( Industry and com
merce.

The Automobile
The automobile has become both a 

help and a hindrance.) 14 to used to

and listen to sermons given 
"  I Many yield, and salve 

with; tb« assertion 
that the preacher on the air is anyhow 
a better .aermonlzer than their pastor. 
Tile , list attempts by no means to ex 
haust the hindrances to Sabbath ob
servance. I t  merely suggests some of the 
more serious conditions with which oil 
servance of the Lord's Day is faced in 
these modern times.

Values of the Sabbath 
.Sabbath observance in the old days 

possessed certain religious. Christian 
values. I t  met certain deep i human 
needs, such as worship in groups, rest 
from monotonous labors, fellowship, ex 
profusion of gratitude, definite service 
in giving money, aid. and seif. While 
the conditions of life have changed with 
the passing of the years, yet these 
basic needs remain in the human life 
And the Sabbath must still, in spite of 
all hindrances, minister to the neede 
of mankind.

Worship
Yes, man can worship anywhere, at 

any -time, but he can worship more 
Readily in the right kind of church, 
where others are worshiping, than 
under any other circumstances. The 
churches need to study the needs of 
man and discover the best methods 
fat serving these needs. This will give 
power to a t  least one service each Sun 
day. Such a service would tone up a 
life for the entire day and ward ofl 
many excesses now so prevalent.

Rest

John 20:1#. When therefore It was bring many to church services, to re- 
eveiling, on that day. the rirst day of new contacts in the old home town, to 
the week, and when, the doors were shut perform deeds of mercy and healing 
where the disciples were, for fear of On the other hand, it takes many far 
thg Jews, Jesus came and stood in their afield.it compels traffic officers to work 
mldet. and saith unto them. Peace be overtime, it makes necessary the open-
unto you.

Rev. 1:10. I was in the Spirit on the 
Lordfs day. and I heard behind me a 
great voice, as oUfH trumpet 

Golden Text: For the Son of man 
is Lord of thg Saljbath Matt. 12:8.

. INTRODUCTION - 
What we shall do Sunday is. not a 

new. question. It is as old as the com
mandment for Sabbath observance. It 
was.a perplexing question for. the an
cient leaders of the Hebrews, and still 
a vital Issue when Jesus came to lead

ing of ggsoUpc stations on the Sabbath, 
i t  jeopardizes many lives. Should we 
leave the cars in the garage on Sunday? 
Some do. Others say that It is the 
only time they have to drive, and that 
they can see no harm whatever in a 
Sunday drive.,

The Sunday Paper 
The Sunday paper, and more recently 

the radio, are numbered by many as 
i Sabbath observance. The

mankind in to  the abundant life. Np»

I I W IimilHHIIIf  WWIHiHI
sclentious followers of Jesus even un
til- this day. What can I rightfully do 
on the Sabbath? The answer to this 
question has varied greatly with the 
centuries and with different groups 
A study of all the answers is beyond 
the scope of this lesson., However,' vip 
want to think, frankly .about the real 
purpose of i the. day of rest as set forth 
by: the Master, and then, ask ourselves 
if that purpose can be realized in these 
modern days, to make it tru lf a
"Sabbath for m an,".....

Purposes of Sabbath 
TP honor God was one of the basic 

purposes of the Hebrew Sabbeth. The 
ancient worshipper of- Jehovah re
cognized-in Him his leader as well as 
his creator The - hardness of his no
madic life made him  constantly con
scious of his dependence upon God Hr 
was. not overwhelmed with an abun
dance of things. He. was free to think 
a great deal and the more he thought 
the deeper whs his sense of dependence 
upon his Maker. Therefore it would be 
perfectly natural for the believer tc 
express his gratitude to God in observ- 

set aside for

Man needs real rest. Growing spe
cialization makes it more inperativr 
than ever that, workmen—all of us— 
should have a t  least one day of real 
rest. Now that .the five-day week is 
being adopted so widely, workmen may 
take Saturday for sports and strenuous, 
activities and devote Sunday to real 
rest.

Individuals arc. strengthened by the 
group and the group prospers as th? 
Individual members prosper. The speed 
pf modern work makes fellowship dif
ficult. Sunday should be a day of fel- 
lowahip. In church service and in fam
ily and friendly groups. The stimula
tion from such fellowship is always 
needed and can never be measured.

Expression of Gratitude 
There is something noble iq every 

human heart that grows with grati
tude. and diminishes with extreme self- 
concern. The Sabbath custom gives op
portunity for this expression of grati
tude; and all leaders should arrive to 
embody in their Sabbath prog nuns not 
only giving of money, but also .other 
means for showing deep appreciation 
to God and our fellow men. Unselfish 
service befits Sunday.

THB SABBATH f  
Welcome, delightful morn,

Sweet-day of. sacred rest!
We hatl thy kind return.

Lord, {hake these moments blest.
1 f f l f c  --------- m

By BOBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD.—What's in a movie 

name? Substantial pin-money, around 
Hollywood.

The demand for "box-office titles 
for, motion pictures is giving many 
studio employee the opportunity to 
cash in on original ideas for titles 
which will intrigue the fancy of the 
great picture-going public.

Producing a snappy, appealing name 
for a movie may seem, at first thought; 
an easy matter. But it’s far from 
that, as witness the several companies 
now offering rewards of $50 or so to 
employes suggesting “sure-fire" titles 
for their productions, or the same re
ward, in some cases, for names for 
pictures not yet produced or even writ
ten!

The requirements for a "sure-fire" 
title are comparatively simple, of 
course, when described, says one au
thority. The name naturally must be 
brief—five words is the usual limit. 
It must either excite the curiosity of 
the prospective movie-goer, or evoke a 
picture In his mind to encourage the 
spending of his money. One that ful
fills both these functions is all the bet
ter.

But. there Is many a slip between 
what looks like a good idea and the 
150 reward.

CART BEFORE HORSE
That is why. in the annual meetings 

of sales managers of the producing 
companies, usually convened in the 
spring, the matter of titles comes in 
for a large share of discussion in tram-' 
ing the production program for the 
coming year. At these meetings, as 
well as those in the studios during the 
yean, -many pictures which are, to be
gin with, nothing but titles, are 
planned.

With a good title to work on, the 
scenarist is expected, to build a story 
to fit.

Scarcely a day passes that a com
pany does not announce a change in 
the title of one of Its pictures in course 
of production, and not Infrequently a 
movie goes unchristened for the days 
or weeks without even a "working 
title’’ to distinguish it during filming, 
while numerous brains are being 
racked in search of the one sure-fire 
monicker that will draw.

With "love" always a favorite title 
ingredient word, it Is interesting to 
note that at present, among all the 
films in production or contemplated, 
only two make use of it. There is 
“The Man 1 Love" and "Tree of Love.” 
Nor is there a single “passion” in the

ESTEEMED MEMBER OF
C. L A. FACULTY 18 DEAD

, DENTON, Match 16. {!¥)—Thousands 
bf young women, students and former 
students of the College of Industrial 
Arts here, today heard of the death of 
a prominent mentor. Miss Marfan 
professor in home planning lrwOTT A 
for many years.

A coroner’s verdict was that she died 
from an apopletic stroke. Her body 
was found in her apartment late yes

terday after firemen had broken down 
p door in response to a general alarm 
caused when the professor failed tc 
attend two of her scheduled classes.

OF ELECTION 
iy given that an. elec- 

in the Pampa Iqde- 
iool District on the, first 

of April. 1820, the same being 
sixth day thereof, for the purpose 

of electing two School Trustees for a 
period qt two y w x  eaclv.

Said election will be held at the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms in tho 
City at, Pampa, Texas, with L. O. Mc- 
Murtcy manager and W. R. Campbell 
and Chas. Hughes clerks of said elec
tion.

By order of the Board of Trustees 
of| the Pampa Indeglendent School 
District.

C. T. HUNKAFILLAR,
President. 8-15-22-29

Daily News’ want-ads ‘bring results.
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WELL, SOME NARROW-BETWEEN-THE-EYESi HAS BEEN TALKING, SO 55 
WE HAVE FOUND OUT, AND DID NOT KNOW WHAT HE WAS TALKING r= 
ABOUT, SO WE SAY TO THOSE INDIVIDUALS, THAT WE ARE STILL HERE, §= 
AND MEAN TO STAY UNTIL DOQjMSrbAYV AND WILL' BE HERE WHEN A  == 
LOT OF MEALY MOUTHED TALKATIVE INDIVIDUALS HAVE GONE ON 2  

WONDER WHY? . ‘‘AND HOW”. “Sole Owner’ .

over these Saturday and Monday Bargain*, those who think ==. 
things, and those who do not.

Medium head. 
Rocky Mountain, 
Blue Boy

—

list.
a t e

Nice Ripe, 
Yellow Fruit, 
pound

—

APPLES Black Twig, 
Nice Size, 
Dozer

EGGS Fresh
Country
dozen ______

s
10-lb. Cloth Bag, 

Parc Cane,

ach -------------

i

AS MUCH
to transport a kilowatt-hour of electricity to the light switch on your 
walls as it costs to make it in the power house.

Keeping down the cost of distribution, is, therefore, one of the 
biggest problems of the light ana power company. #'■

To ke?p down this cost, millions of dollars have been spent in the 
research laboratories of the electrical industry on studies of the loss 
of-electricity through leakage, the technique of constructing under
ground cables, improvements in transformers and insulators and tho 
accuracy of meters. Bookkeeping, meter reading, bill collecting, are 
other items entering into the cost of giving service.

Improvements in the art of generating and distributing eleetrir 
city are in the interest of the consumer and the company by reducing 
the cost and increasing consumption.

SamePnce
IW 'ltt.affisL

Guaranteed Pure 
mnd H ealth fu l
Millions of pounds used

YOUR ELECTRIC COMPANY
110 East Foster Phone 695

SPUDS IF

■we

SWEET POTATOESFirm, 
Smooth, | 
pound

PEACHES
CORN

Solid
Pack,
gallon

Extra Standard, 
No. 2
e a c h ____'____ _

ORANGES SUnkiat, 
Medium size, 
dozen _'1.1__

HAMS Sugar Cured,
10 to 12 pounc ' 
average, 
p ou n d___

BACON

ROAST

Sugar Cured H A
by piece, A m *
pound------------------------------------

Pork Shoulder,
fresh, . jP F  J P i l
pound ------------------------------- M f e d v

Pork Loin,
Fresh,
p o u n d _________________________
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FACE TWELVE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

A b o u t ^
N e w a r k

-  ‘M lriir ! t»
By RICHARD O. MASSOCK

NEW YORK—Another hero reception 
to Imminent at this port, where the 
"welcome1 mat to woven with ticker 
tape. »

Capt. Etnar Lundborg, Swedish 
army filer who rescued General Nobile 
after the Italia disaster, will arrive In 
New York March 20 on the Swedtoh- 
American liner Drottningholm.

It is too early to know whether he 
will have a typical Groven Whalen re
ception. with a procession up Broad
way. where the Illustrious are paraded 
before the admiring populace. But al
ready the Swedes, and the Italians as 
well, are preparing to give him a 
joint greeting, with bands of both 
nationalities, so widely different.

The visit also may serve to bring to
gether Sweden's own air hero and the 
one she gave America, through ancestry, 
meaning, of course. Charles A. Lind
bergh. For although Lundburg Is com
ing to lecture under the auspices of a 
patriotic society, the American Son; 
and Daughters of Sweden, it is report
ed that he Intends to make an extensive 
study of America navlation.

..PERSONALITY
Captain Lundborg is likely to be an 

interesting visitor. The son of a mis
sionary. he was born In India. He has 
been a soldier since his youth, and 
fought against the Bolsheviks with the 
"white" armies of Finland and Esthonta 
I t will be remembered, too that while 
he himself was marooned on the ice off 
Spltsenbergen for IT days after rescu
ing Nobile he did not forget his wife’s 
birthday, but sent her a cheering radio 
message. Also during that period he 
kept up his own spirits by playing a 
harmonica.

His rescue of Nobile already has been 
acclaimed In Italy, where he went tc 
testify before a committee Investigat
ing the Italia disaster. He has written 
a book about the rescue.

» I- ■■

SPEAKEASYING BY MAIL
A number of Greenwch Villagers are 

showing a farm letter received the 
other day. I t reads:

"To My Worthy Patrons:
"You . are undoubtedly aware that 

conditions over which I have had no 
control have brought about me the 
discontinuance of my establishment at 
------- street. New York c ity ..

"I am making a short visit to Italy, 
where I  expect to taste some of Its 
good wine. With every glass I shall 
think of our happy associations.

"When I return I  expect to reopen

A 15-Year Old’s 
Book Exposes 

Girls’ Schools

*

#J

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. Fif
teen-year old Carman Barnes of this 
city is to make her literary debut 
shortly with "School Girl”, a fictional 
composite of life at a boarding school. 
The book Is not a study of conditions 
at one school. Carmen is a student 
at fashionable Ward-Belmar. Nashville.

"School Girl" does not mince words 
and It may not please the elders. 
Carman's answer is that all her life 
she wanted to write a book and she 
has chosen the subject she knows 
most about.

The young author is the daughter 
of Mrs. George Pullen Jackson. She 
has decided what she is going to do 
with the money from the book—“Buy 
about the most expensive sport model 
roadster on the market".

FKloAv EVENING, MARCH IB, 1929

m m

El Progresso Club 
Studies Famous 
Willa Cather Novel

Wills Cather’s "Death Comes for the 
Archbishop" was the basis of an en
joyable program given at the meeting 
of El Progresao club Tuesday after
noon. The life story of New Mexico's 
first bishop—his years of sacrifice and 
hardship, his services to the Indians, 
and the final realization of his am
bition for a cathedral for his people— 
was Interestingly related. A descrip
tion of the picturesque Santa Fe coun
try. setting the story, was a pleasing 
part of the studv.

Mrs. A. Cole was leader for the after
noon. Others who presented topics were

Mrs. W. Purviance. Mrs. George C. ■ 
Wels tad. and Mrs. Dave Pope. AU 
members Joined In the final discussion. 
The meeting was held in Mrs. C. C. 
Cook's home in Cook-Adams addition.

J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!t!!!!!l!!l!l!!!!l!l!!l!!li!!llilillllllli{!llll!llll!!llllll!l!!lii
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my business and hope you will favor 
me with your patronage In the as
surance that the goods will be of the 
very best quality obtainable.”

The signature is that of a speak
easy proprietor whose place was raid
ed by Commissioner Whalen's bluecoats 
in their recent drive.

Twentieth Century 
Has Program on 
Famous Elegies

Members of the Twentieth Century 
club spent a pleasant afternoon Tues
day in the study of three famous 
elegies: Tennyson’s “In Memorlam,” 
Shelly's “Adonals.” and Milton’s “Ly- 
ctdas."

Mrs. Tom Rose, program leader, 
sketched the life of Shelly and para- 
phased his elegy on Keats. Mrs. H. H 
Hicks dissected "In Memorlam" An
analysis of “Lycldas” was given by Mrs. 
R. W. Mitchell.

William Cullen Bryant's “Thanatop- 
sls" was outlined by Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette, who brleflyl reviewed the poet’s 
life. Roll call was answered with ex
cerpts from famous elegies.

The meeting was held in the home 
of Mrs. Porter Malone, where a social 
hour was enjoyed following adjourn
ment

PARTIES OWNING
gas land, gas acreage, or gas wells from 
which they arc not able to sell their 
gas, in Gray. Carson and Wheeler 
counties. Texas, see me at once. W. W. 

; Edwards. Schneider Hotel, Pampa, 
Texas. 13-14-15

The Oldest and Youngest Grooery- 
man In Pampa. W. R Coffee. Phone 
825. We Deliver. tf

Dally News' want-ads bring results.

ILLINOIS TRACK MEET
WILL OPEN SATURDAY

CHAMPAIGN, li t ,  March 15. (ffV- 
More than 800 track and field stars 
from 77 universities, colleges and high 
schools headed for Champaign and the 
twelfth renewal of the University of 
Illinois relay carnival today.

Twenty six events are programmer! 
for the carnival. The all-round cham
pionships, embracing seven events, 
open the carnival tomorrow noon with 
the finals at night.

F. P. Reid and Otto Rice were bus
iness visitors in Amarillo yesterday.

4 , 0£aturday-Monday Specials
FROCKS

Values to $24.50 
In One Group

SATURDAY 
AND . 

MONDAY 
ONLY

Frocks joyously vibrating in tune with Spring! They’re new, 
smart, delightful replicas of Paris’ radiant Springtime Modes. 
Fashioned of Silks and Woolens—in one or two piece styles— 
you’ll find frocks flattering to th$ Youthful Miss and the 
Smart Matron. Indeed, we are charmed to present these 
newest frock arrivals to you at only $14.95.

ALL OTHER DRESSES AT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY!

it

Outfitters to l

S A V r  A lU IC K E U Q N  A  Q U A R T E R *

EVERYBODY WANTS TO BE HAPPY
Health and Money go a long way toward the making of Happiness. Your Jit- §  
ney- Jungle Store figures promonently in both. The best and freshest of goods 
insure health and a saving of 20 per cent on your grocery bill help the financial 
end quite a bit. Let us serve you throughout 1929.

“ J1TNEY-JDNGLE ALWAYS THANKS YOU”
Specials For Saturday and Monday

POTATOES U. S. -No. 
1, Extra 
Fine, 15 
lb. Peck..

j LETTUCE nice fresh heads. 2 for 15c
POPCORN Little Buster, 

10-oz p k g .___ 9c
| HIP-O-LITE Pt glass jar 21 c

PANCAKE F L O O R S  ^  25c
i ORANGES- large and juicy, doz. 39c

TOMATO SOUP- Campbell’s .— -10c i

POPCORN Little Buster, 
10-oz can___ 13c

Fresh and fluffy,
I b o x ______ ______ 9c

CRACKERS Premium Sodas, 
2-lb. box_______

APPLES; large size, each... . . . . . . .5c

SUGAR 101b. cloth bag

BAKING POWDER Lc T .  "■ 39c BAKING P0WDERJ.C2fc 23c i
OLIVES’ Stuffed Libby’s, 10-oz ..4 9 c CHEWING GUM 3 pkgs 10c |

PINEAPPLE LIBBY'S ROSED ALE
9 oz. can

2 FOR

Hams Picnic, Light average 
Per Pound Whole . . . • • •

PICKLES’ soar, qt. jar--- ----- 24c
CATSUP, Beechnut, large... . . . . . 29*"

PORK & BEANS’̂ 3 “ “  3Qc
COFFEE M. J. B. l-lb can. . . . . .  53c

MATCHES- 6 box carton.. 19c 
CHILI SAUCE, Beechnut brand.. 29c

Golden Wedding, 2Vs-lb.
i c a n _:_________________

COFFEE M. J. B. 2-lb can ... ...31,06

10 bars Soap P & G or
Crystal
White 38c

BEEF ROAST, per lb. 22c BOILING BEEF, per lb - - - - - -20e

Jitney Jungle
M lSAVE A NICKEL ON A QUARTER”

..................... .... .
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